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MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIBLES 
 
1111     NFLD AIRPORTNFLD AIRPORTNFLD AIRPORTNFLD AIRPORT 1 Cent, Ticket 5 from book 1478, reverse is blank, fine-

very fine, seldom seen item. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

2222     Reid Newfoundland Company Street RailwayReid Newfoundland Company Street RailwayReid Newfoundland Company Street RailwayReid Newfoundland Company Street Railway St. John's, strip #615477, 
reverse with advertising "Knowling's Men's, Boys, Ladies Clothing," a 
light bend but otherwise nice and seldom seen item. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

3333     The Patriotic AssociationThe Patriotic AssociationThe Patriotic AssociationThe Patriotic Association Of The Women Of Newfoundland, a duo of 
privately produced labels. Formed in 1914 The Association's objective 
was helping the men of Newfoundland in the defense of the British 
Empire. The women raised money, knitted scarves, socks, waistcoats, 
and much more for the war effort. The label reads "Remember Us" 
across the bottom and was printed to help raise funds for the war 
effort. One with a few wrinkles visible on reverse otherwise very fine 
mint, without gum. (Lafreniere lists these at $40 each). (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
............................................................................................... $80.00$80.00$80.00$80.00  

4444    � Zeppelin RelatedZeppelin RelatedZeppelin RelatedZeppelin Related items, accumulation of post cards, covers, and 
photos including two different of the 1937 Hindenburg crash, R100 at 
Cardington, April 1930 with Graf Zeppelin in background, three ppc 
showing various Zeppelins, and other interesting, ten items in total, 
very fine. (photo(photo(photo(photo on back cover on back cover on back cover on back cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

WORLDWIDE COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
5555    �� ArgentinaArgentinaArgentinaArgentina an extensive mint and used collection 1858-1974 housed in 

a Scott Specialty album with slip case. Filled with hundreds of sets 
and singles and a few highlights are #1-3, 4, 4B, 5-7, 7C, 7F, 7H, 11-
13, 14, 16, 18-21, 22-26, 30-32, 33-37, 38-40, 43-46, 57-67, 90-91, 
92-105, 92E-104E, 143, 144-159, 179-188, B1-5, B10-11, C1-19 (ex 
C10), C20-24, C25-28, C30-34, C35-36, and others too numerous to 
mention. Additionally there is a strong section of Official issues. Nice 
clean collection that is routinely fine-very fine throughout and worthy 
of a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

6666    �� ArgentinaArgentinaArgentinaArgentina a mint and used collection of issues from 1858 onward 
assembled on Scott Specialty album pages. Sparse in spots but the 
earlier with #1, 7F, 7H, 11, 18A, 19, 20, 22-26, 35-37, 90-91, 92-105, 
and other useful. Routinely fine-very fine and excellent basis for 
expansion.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

7777    �� AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria a mint and used collection of regular, semi-postal and other 
back-of the book issues 1945 through 2015 housed in 7 Safe 
hingeless albums with slipcase. Appears to be missing only #428-431 
for completion (elsewhere in this sale). A few highlights are mint #390-
427, B252-59, B269-271, used #520-556, B245-51, B260-63, C54-
60, and much more. Routinely very fine throughout with plenty of 
never hinged material. Also comes with an envelope of Post Office 
issued cards.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,500.00$1,500.00$1,500.00$1,500.00  

8888    �� AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria a mint and used selection of post WWII issues in sets and 
singles as issued housed in four stock books. Contains thousands of 
stamps with much of use.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

9999    �� BoliviaBoliviaBoliviaBolivia a mint and used collection of issues 1866-1915 assembled on 
Scott Specialty album leaves. Includes #1, 4, 5, 7, 8, 10-14, (14 is 
faulty), 15-18, 20-23, 24-27, 28-34, 35-39, 40-46, 47-54, 62-68, 70-
76, 78-81, 82-89, 101d (with cert.), 103-110, and more. Generally 
fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

10101010    �� BrazilBrazilBrazilBrazil a mint and used collection of issues 1843-1977 assembled on 
Scott Specialty pages. Thousands of stamps and loaded with complete 
sets. Highlights include #1-3, 7-10, 21-28, 37-40, 44, 46, 53-60, 68-
77, 79-81, 82-85, 86-91, 112-124, 151-58, 162-65, 172-73, 174-
188, 198, 200-206, 207-13, 293-97, 342-355, 364-374, 394-97, 
414-17, 465, 466, C17-21, C22-24, C25, C26-27, C28, C29-30, C32-
36, C37, C38-39, C50-52, C53, C55-59, C73A, C76a, C86a, E1, J10-
17, O1-13, and many more to numerous to mention. Routinely fine-
very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

11111111    �� Central AmericaCentral AmericaCentral AmericaCentral America lovely mint and used collection containing thousands 
of stamps from Guatemala 1871-1967 and Honduras 1865-1937. 
Replete with plenty of sets, the highlights include Guatemala #1-42, 
1892 postal envelope Quezaltenago to Gorice, Austro-Hungary (now 
part of Italy), 60-73, 75-79, C1-5, C29-31, C32-46, C80-91, C92, C99 
(2, one artist signed), C158-162, Honduras #3, 13, 24, 30-36, 30a-
36a, 40-50, 51-64, 65-75, 76-86, 95-102, 103-110, 103aq-107a, C1, 
C4, C7, C10, C11, C13C, C51-55, C89-98, C101-108, C99, C100, 
C120-27, C128-142, C155-162, C153, C154, C164-69, C170-180, 
C181-86, C187, C188-197, C198-205, C209-221, C222-230, C231-
240, C241-49, C250-268, and others too numerous to mention. Well 
filled with a high degree of completion in both countries for the period. 
Routinely fine-very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

 
12121212    �� ColumbiaColumbiaColumbiaColumbia an extensive collection of issues 1859-1976 housed in a 

Scott Specialty album. Loaded with thousands of stamps and 
highlights include #1-7, 9-12, 13-18, 20-21, 24-29, 35-42, 45-52, 53-
57, 59, 64-65, 66-69, 77-78, 80-84, 93-97, 103-8, 109-11, 112-15, 
323-24, 331-38, 339-50, 411-16, 417-19, 421-436, 437-39, 445-47, 
448-50, 457-63, 467-74, 475-84, 488-92, 508-12, 509a, 513, C11, 
C12, C15, C51, C52, C53-54, C55-67, C68-79, C80-82, C83-95, C96-
110, C111-14, C121-133, and much more including SCADTA issues, 
back-of-the-book and issues from various States. This is a highly 
complete collection for the period with some sets mixed mint and 
used. Some earlier used with pen cancels as usually found and 
perhaps the odd revenue cancel as well. Nice clean collection that is 
fine-very fine throughout and worthy of a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $3,000.00$3,000.00$3,000.00$3,000.00  

13131313    �� Costa RicaCosta RicaCosta RicaCosta Rica a substantially complete mint and used collection 1863-
1969 housed in a Scott Specialty album. Contains regular, semi-
postal, airmail, postage due, official and issues of Guanacaste 
Province. Highlights include #1-4, 16-20, 21-22, 23-24, 25-33, 35-44, 
69-76, 77-84, 105-9, 117-127, 129-135, C1, C2, C3-5, C7-10, C11-
13, C15-27, C31-45, C57-66, C67-73, C81-91A, C104-106, C128-140, 
C141-144, C168-177, C197-210, C227-245, and many others too 
numerous to mention. Routinely fine-very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

14141414    �� Dominican RepublicDominican RepublicDominican RepublicDominican Republic a mint and used collection of issues 1866-1976 
housed in a Scott Specialty album with slipcase. Thousands of stamps 
with plenty of complete sets and a high degree of completion from 
1900 onward. Highlights include #5, 9, 29, 30, 111-119, 266-276, 
310-322, C1-9, C10-17, C24-31, C35-39, RAC1-7, and much more 
with Semi-postal's, and other back-of-the-book issues. Routinely fine-
very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

15151515    �� French ColoniesFrench ColoniesFrench ColoniesFrench Colonies a mint and used (mostly) collection of issues 1859-
1886 assembled on Scott Specialty album pages. Includes #1-6, 7, 9, 
10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20,, 21, 23, 24-27, 29, 30-36, 38-43, 
45, 46-59, B1 (two one with label), B2, B7, B8, J1-11, J15-17, J19-22. 
Nice clean collection and routinely fine-very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

16161616    �� French GuianaFrench GuianaFrench GuianaFrench Guiana a mint and used collection of issues 1887-1947 
assembled on Scott Specialty album pages. Filled with useful 
including #4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 13, 15-17, 18-30, 31, 32-50, 51-86, 87-93, 
94-97, 98-99, 100-108, 109-151, 152-155, 168, 169-70, 171-72, 
173-191, 192-208, B1-2, B3, B4-8, B9-11, C1-8, C9-10, C11, C12-17, 
C18-20, CB1-4, J1-12, J13-21, J22-31. Nice clean collection and 
routinely very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

17171717    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany a mint and used collection of regular issues 1872-1948 
assembled on Scott Specialty pages. Highlights include #1-11, 14-26, 
27-28, 29-35, 29-35, 36, 45-51, 52-64, 75-77, 82f, range of 
inflationary period, Third Reiche mostly complete, then 585A-593, 
593A-599. Generally fine-very fine with plenty of useful material.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

18181818    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany dealer's mint stock of post WWII issues housed in 12 
counter sales books. Runs from Michel #148/2119 with both regular 
and semi-postal material. There's thousands of stamps and  
substantial catalogue value in singles and sets. Generally fine-very 
fine and much never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

19191919    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany a mint (mostly) and used selection of sets and singles as 
issued from Federal Republic and Berlin housed in five stock books. 
Contains regular and semi-postal issues and there are thousands of 
stamps in total thus some minimal duplication. Plenty of useful here 
and a great lot for an approval or bourse dealer to dig into. Routinely 
very fine and all appear to be never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

20202020    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany all mint dealer stock of regular issues of Berlin housed in 12 
counter sales books. Starts with a group of early forged overprints 
then runs from Michel #42/863. Several thousand stamps here in 
singles and blocks with a substantial catalogue value. Routinely very 
fine and much never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

21212121    �� Germany and StatesGermany and StatesGermany and StatesGermany and States powerful selection of earlier material housed in a 
duo of small stock books. Loaded with useful States showing a wide 
range of numeral and cds cancels, Germany proper with mint and 
used Imperial Eagle issues, Germania Heads, Occupation issues, 
Offices in China and some Colonial. There is plenty of value in this one 
and the catalogue should work out to be quite high so could be a 
bargain at the estimate. Generally fine-very fine, much better than 
these are normally found.  
Est. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. Realizationionionion.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00      

In the case of a disruption in postal service 
please fax your bid to (519)668-6872 or 
place your bid through our web site, 
www.johnsheffield.com. 
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22222222    � GreenlandGreenlandGreenlandGreenland substantially complete all mint collection of issues 1938-

1999 housed in a Scott Specialty album with slipcase. All the better 
sets are present and highlights include #1-9, 10-18, 19-27, 22a-27a, 
28-38, 39-40, 41-45, 46-47, 48-65, 66-67, then complete through 
#363, B1-B28, Q1-8. Great collection with all stamps fresh and very 
fine, lightly hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

23232323    �� GuadeloupeGuadeloupeGuadeloupeGuadeloupe a substantially complete mint (mostly) and used 
collection of issues 1884-1947. Missing three stamps for completion 
and includes #1-2, 3-5, 6-9, 10-11, 12, 14-26, 27-44, 45-49, 50-53, 
54-82, 83-95, 96-137, 138-147, 148-158, 154, 169-167, 168-188, 
189-205, B1-8, B9-12, C1-9, C10-12, CB1-3, J4-5, J6-12, J15-22, J23-
24, J25-37, J37A-C, J38-47 along with a 1856 stampless cover and a 
copy of French Colonies #6 with a socked-on-the-nose Guadeloupe 
cancel. Nice clean collection that is routinely very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

24242424    �� HaitiHaitiHaitiHaiti a mint and used collection of issues 1881-1976 housed in a 
Scott Specialty album. Thousands of stamps including plenty of 
complete sets and a high degree of completion in many areas. 
Highlights include #1-13, 18-30, 82-88, good run of early surcharged 
issues, Semi-postal's mostly complete, same for Air Mails with #C1-4, 
C4A, C5-9, C25-32, and much more too numerous to mention. 
Routinely fine-very fine  throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

25252525    � IniniIniniIniniInini all mint collection of issues 1932-1941 assembled on Scott 
Specialty album pages. Includes #1-40 (ex 32), 41, 42-43, 44-45, B1-
5, B6-8, B9-10, CB1-3, J1-10. Very fine, clean collection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

26262626    � ItalyItalyItalyItaly a selection of 5 SFL's, 1826 (2), 1835 (2) and 1841 to Genova 
and Renes, very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

27272727    � JapanJapanJapanJapan accumulation of a few hundred covers, early to 1970's with a 
few domestic but a good percentage to addresses in the United 
States. Plan time to review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

28282828    �� JapanJapanJapanJapan a stock selection of several thousands of stamps 1949-1970 
housed in a bulging stock book. Loaded with sets, singles, coil strips, 
etc. with most in block of four. Great variety here and very fine mint, 
never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

29292929    �� JapanJapanJapanJapan accumulation of likely several thousands of stamps in a show 
box. Note National Parks souvenir sheets, early definitives and much 
more all stuffed into glassines or presentation folders, Plenty of useful 
so plan time to review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

30303030    � LLLLaosaosaosaos all mint collection of issues 1951-1997 assembled on album 
leaves. There's a high degree of completion here with hundreds of sets 
and souvenir sheets with a wide range of thematics. Routinely very 
fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

31313131    �� MarMarMarMartiniquetiniquetiniquetinique a mint (mostly) and used collection of issues 1886-1947 
assembled on Scott Specialty pages. Loaded with useful material 
including #1, 3, 4, 5-10, 12-16, 18-20, 21, 22-25, 26-28, 29-32, 33-
53, 54-61, 62-100, 101-233, B1-11, C1-12, CB1-3, J15-46, Q1. Few 
earlier with trivial faults but generally fine-very fine throughout, a nice 
clean collection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

32323232    �� MexicoMexicoMexicoMexico an extensive collection of issues 1856-1988 housed in a trio 
of Scott Specialty albums. This is loaded with value and thousands of 
stamps, filled with complete sets and souvenir sheets. Highlights 
include #1-5, 6-12, 14-17 (reprints), 21, 23, 24, 27-29, 31a-34a, 33, 
34, 53, 54, 94, 95, 100, 105-111, 118-122, 123-130, 133, 135, 
good range of Numeral of Value issues, 279-288, 294-303, 310-320, 
341-46, 394-400, 401-4, 405-9, 410-13, 470, 634-41, B1-2, C1, C5-
10, C11-19, C20-25, C26-27, C28-30, C31-36, C37, C38-39, C40-44, 
C45-50, C51-53, and others too numerous to mention as there are 
long runs of complete year issues. Additionally there is a strong 
showing of Official issues. This is a nice clean collection that is 
routinely fine-very fine throughout and worth the time for a close 
review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $2,500.00$2,500.00$2,500.00$2,500.00  

33333333    � MonacoMonacoMonacoMonaco all mint selection of regular, semi-postal and air mail issues 
housed in a duo of stock books. Contains isuses from 1940's to 
1980's with hundreds of sets, routinely very fine with much never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

34343434    �� Netherlands AntillesNetherlands AntillesNetherlands AntillesNetherlands Antilles a mint and used collection of issues 1873-1980 
housed in a Scott Specialty album. Highlights include #1-7, 8, 9, 12, 
18, 25-26, 27, 29, 73, 87-93, 95-104, 110-126, Semi-postal's mostly 
complete, C17, C18-32, CB13-20, CB21-36, J31-40, and much more. 
Routinely fine-very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

 
35353535    �� NicaraugaNicaraugaNicaraugaNicarauga a well filled mint and used collection of issues from 1862-

1979 housed in a Scott Specialty album. Some sets mixed mint and 
used but some complete mint highlights include #1-2, 3-6, 90-98, 
109A-109M, 575-79, C25-29, C30, C31, C44-46, C49-62, C67-71, 
C72-76, C296-308, CO1 and much more including other Regular, Air 
Post, Official, Postage Due, and Postal Tax issues. Routinely fine-very 
fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

36363636    �� ParaguayParaguayParaguayParaguay a highly complete mint and used collection of issues 1870-
1973 with regular, semi-postal and air mail issues housed in a Scott 
Specialty album. Highlights include #1-3, 4-5, 6, 9, 19, 31, C1-3, C4-6, 
C7-12, C13-18, C19-24, C25-28, C29-35, C54-55, C74-78, C79-83, 
C88-92, C93-97, C102-106, and others too numerous to mention. 
Loaded with sets and routinely fine-very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

37373737    �� PortugalPortugalPortugalPortugal selection of 7 earlier with used 8, 9, 13,43, mint 189, 198, 
568A, and Madeira used #8, fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $435.00$435.00$435.00$435.00  

38383838    �� Puerto RicoPuerto RicoPuerto RicoPuerto Rico a mint and used collection of issues 1873-1899 
assembled on Scott Specialty album leaves. Includes #1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 
9, 11, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23-27, strong selections of King 
Alfonso XII and XIII heads 1877 through 1898, #133, 210-14, 215-16, 
J1-3, plus hand stamps of 1898 and War Tax. Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

39393939    �� Roman StatesRoman StatesRoman StatesRoman States a mint (mostly) and used selection of 11stamps 
between #12/23a. Includes mint #12, 13, 14a, 15, 16, 17, 18. Fine-
very fine, could be reprints so sold "as is."  
..............................................................................................  $5,690.00$5,690.00$5,690.00$5,690.00  

40404040    �� Ryukyu IslandsRyukyu IslandsRyukyu IslandsRyukyu Islands a stock selection of sets and singles 1950 through 
1966 in quantities of 1 to 8 of each, very fine mint, never hinged and 
will work out well for an approval or bourse dealer.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

41414141    �� SalvadorSalvadorSalvadorSalvador a mint and used collection of issues 1867-1976 housed in a 
Scott Specialty album with slipcase. Thousands of stamps including 
plenty of complete with a high degree of completion in most areas. 
Highlights include #1-4, 5, 8, 9-12, 13-17, 18-20, 38-46, 47-56, 60-
69, 76-85, 86-88, C20-23, C24-27, C36-40, C41-45, C62-65, C73-83, 
plus good runs of Officials, Postage Dues, and more. Routinely fine-
very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizatiEst. RealizatiEst. RealizatiEst. Realizationononon.....................................................................  $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

42424242    �� South AmericaSouth AmericaSouth AmericaSouth America a mint and used substantially complete collection of 
the issues from Ecuador 1865-1976 and Peru 1857-1976. Filled with 
thousands of stamps including plenty of complete sets. Highlights 
include Ecuador #1-6, 7-8, 9-11, 12-17, 19-22, 39-46, 47-54, 115-
118, 122-25, 145-152, 160-165, 174-180, 304-316, C4, C5, C8-15, 
C16-33, C32-34, C35-38, C43-48, C57-63, C65-69, C114-118, C124-
127, Peru #3, 4, 6, 7-8, 9-11, 14-15, 16-18, 19, 20, 21-29, 32-37, 
134-140, 151-153, 222-231, C1, C6-12, C13, C39, C40-44, C49-61, 
C78-81, J1-5, J44-50, plus a wide range of other issues from both 
countries, too numerous to mention. Routinely fine-very fine 
throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

43434343    �� South AmericaSouth AmericaSouth AmericaSouth America a collection of mint and used issues from Bolivia 1916-
1977 and Venezuela 1859-1976 housed in a Scott Specialty album 
with slipcase. Well filled with Regular, Semi-postal, and Air Mail issues, 
thousands of stamps in total and replete with complete sets. Routinely 
very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

44444444    �� St. Pierre and MiquelonSt. Pierre and MiquelonSt. Pierre and MiquelonSt. Pierre and Miquelon an extensive mint and used collection of 
issues 1885-2002 housed in a Scott Specialty album with slipcase. 
Loaded with better material and a high degree of completion. 
Highlights include #1-4, 6, 11, 15, 17, 19, 20, 22-34, 36-45, 46-51, 
60-75, 77-78, 79-109, 110-120, 121-131, 132-135, 136-151, 153-
159, 160-64, 172-204, 208, 209, 211, 214-15, 217-21, 226, 229, 
231, 232, 235, 236, 238-241, 243, 244, 246, 249-255, 256-57, 258-
59, 278-79, and mostly complete thereafter, B1-12, C1-C77, CB1-2, 
J1-3, J6, J9, J10-17, J19-20, J21-31, J32-41, J46 (2), J48-57, J68-66, 
J68-77, J78-82, J83-92, Q3-4. Nice clean collection and routinely fine-
very fine throughout.  
Est.Est.Est.Est. Realization Realization Realization Realization.....................................................................  $1,500.0$1,500.0$1,500.0$1,500.00000  

45454545    �� SurinameSurinameSurinameSuriname a mint and used highly complete collection of issues from 
1873-1980 assembled on Scott Specialty pages. Loaded with 
complete sets and highlights includes #1-16, 17-21, 23 (one mint, two 
used), 25-30, 28 misperf, 39-42, 44-60, 61-62, 63-67, 70-73, 74-
108, 109-115, 123-31, 132-38, 142-163, Semi-postal's complete with 
#B4-7, B8-11, B12-15, B16-21, B22-25, B26-29, B30-33, B34-36, 
C1-7, C8-14, C18, C20-23, C23-25, J1-8, J15-16, J17-32, J47-57, and 
much more in all areas. Routinely fine-very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00       

Visa and Mastercard accepted for all your 
purchases. Simply complete and sign the 
the appropriate areas on your bid sheet. 
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46464646    �� SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland an old-time mint and used (mostly) selection of 47 

different issues from 1862-1930 assembled in sales cards. The odd 
scattered fault but mostly fine-very fine and catalogue values ranging 
from $10 to $500. Plenty of value here so plan time to review.  
............................................................................................... $2,371.95$2,371.95$2,371.95$2,371.95  

47474747    �� SwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerlandSwitzerland interesting selection of mint and used sets and singles 
housed in a trio of stock books. Filled with a few thousand items, all 
post WWII era and routinely fine-very fine with most of the mint never 
hinged.  
Est. REst. REst. REst. Realizationealizationealizationealization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00     

For thorough photo coverage of the lots in this For thorough photo coverage of the lots in this For thorough photo coverage of the lots in this For thorough photo coverage of the lots in this 
auction, please visit our web site at auction, please visit our web site at auction, please visit our web site at auction, please visit our web site at 
www.johnsheffield.com.www.johnsheffield.com.www.johnsheffield.com.www.johnsheffield.com.    

  
48484848    �� The BalticsThe BalticsThe BalticsThe Baltics a mint and used collection on album pages in a binder 

along with a Scott Specialty album without stamps. Many hundreds of 
stamps includes Central Lithuania #39-42 both perforate and 
imperforate sets, Estonia #1-4, 28-37, 58-64, 65-75, 78-79, 81-83, 
105-6, 112, Semi-postal's mostly complete, N1-5, Latvia #3-8, 49-51, 
B29-33, B34-39, B56-65, B66-71, B82-86 perforate and imperforate 
sets, B96, C1-2, C1a-2a, CB3-5, CB14-17, CB18a-20a, 2N23-34, 
2N36, Lithuania #1-2, 9-12, 20-26, 30-39, 40-49, 50-60, 81-91, 92-
92D, 97-113, 116-119C, 256-263, 264-271 perforated and 
imperforate sets, 272-277B perforated and imperforate sets, 277C-K 
perforated and imperforated sets, 309a, B43-46, B47-50, C1-7, C8-
14, C63-70, C71-78 perforated and imperforate sets, CB1-4, and 
much more in all areas. Routinely fine-very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

49494949    � Thurn & TaxisThurn & TaxisThurn & TaxisThurn & Taxis a selection of issues (20) between #2/56 assembled on 
a stock page with a wonderful array of numeral cancels, the usual 
condition for these though all fine, or fine-very fine appearing.  
............................................................................................... $1,275.00$1,275.00$1,275.00$1,275.00  

50505050    �� United NationsUnited NationsUnited NationsUnited Nations collection of issues 1969-1990 in mounts on pages, 
NY, Vienna, and Geneva stamps and souvenir sheets, very fine mint, 
never hinged. Owner's 1993 Scott cat. Value $772.23.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

51515151    � United NationsUnited NationsUnited NationsUnited Nations accumulation of 170 different FDC's 1959-1979 from 
all three Offices, very fine, cacheted and mostly unaddressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

52525252    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States a mint and used selection of 12 earlier issues with mint 
#88, 205 (both no gum) used #77, 115, 151, 163, 165, 166 259, 
260, 276, 445. Mostly fine-very fine, nice looking group. Owner's 
catalogue value. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $2,260.00$2,260.00$2,260.00$2,260.00  

53535353    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States a selection of ten Duck Stamps (9 different) between 
#RW9/RW30, very fine mint, lightly hinged.  
............................................................................................... $1,005.00$1,005.00$1,005.00$1,005.00  

54545454    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of 150+ covers from late 19th Century to 
mid 20th century. Includes illustrated advertising, postage due, first 
days, registered, fancy and coloured cancels, etc. Few faults here and 
there but mostly fine-very fine and worth a close look. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

55555555    �� United StaUnited StaUnited StaUnited Statestestestes small selection of 13 different mint and used between 
#174/729, fine-very fine with cat. values from $4 to $25.  
............................................................................................... $152.00$152.00$152.00$152.00  

56565656    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of thousands of precancels #424-805 
sorted by issue/town type in glassines with both Bureaus and Locals. 
A great start to a specialized collection! Shipping weight approximately 
5kgs.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

57575757    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of thousands of precancels, 805/2231, 
J32/J90 sorted by issue/town type in glassines. A great start to a 
specialized collection! Shipping weight approximately 5kgs.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

58585858    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States a mint and used collection 1867-1981 assembled on All 
American album leaves and manila stock pages and housed in a 
Olympian album. Sparse in earlier but coverage picks up in the mid-
twenties onward. Note Farley gutter pairs and a high degree of 
completion through 1980's then later commemoratives on the stock 
pages. Generally fine-very fine and an excellent basis for expansion.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.$100.$100.$100.00000000  

59595959    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of a few thousand precancels housed in 
two volumes with singles and blocks, great start for a collection of 
these or add to an existing collection, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

60606060    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States interesting selection of mint and used on stock pages 
and in glassines. Includes 1976 Bi-Centennial sheets (Face $21.20), 
range of varieties and printings shifts, small group of used Hawaii and 
other interesting. Worth a look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

61616161    �� United StaUnited StaUnited StaUnited Statestestestes a mint and used (mostly) accumulation of Federal and 
State Revenue issues. Good variety and minimal if any, duplication, 
fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

 
62626262    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States miscellaneous mint and used with precancels, 

revenues, group of mint no gum and others. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

63636363    �� Western EuropeWestern EuropeWestern EuropeWestern Europe a mint (mostly) and used selection of issues from 
France, Great Britain, Spain and Portugal housed in four stock books. 
Thousands of stamps in sets and singles, as issued. Routinely very 
fine and mostly never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

64646464    �� Western EuropeWestern EuropeWestern EuropeWestern Europe a mint and used accumulation of sets and singles 
housed in four stock books. Includes Austria, Belgium, Germany, 
Liechtenstein, Vatican, etc. Fine-very fine with thousands of stamps, 
some minor duplication.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

65656565    �� Western EuropeWestern EuropeWestern EuropeWestern Europe a mint (mostly) and used selection of issues housed 
in four stock books. Includes Czechoslovakia, France, Great Britain, 
Greece, Italy, etc. Thousands of stamps in sets and singles, fine-very 
fine with much never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

66666666    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide old-time wholesale accumulation of 10,300 stamps in 
bundles of 100. Good variety from many countries. Inventory included. 
..............................................................................................  $7,755.00$7,755.00$7,755.00$7,755.00  

67676767    �� WorldwWorldwWorldwWorldwideideideide nice mint and used selection of issues housed in dealer 
sales pages. Includes Cyprus mint #4, France Sower issues in gutter 
pairs, #297 never hinged, Gambia used #2a, Greece used #34-37, 
Greenland used #Q10, Italy with early States and unlisted Air Mail 
overprint varieties, Nevis mint #24, South Africa mint pair #O52, 
Sweden used #O1-4, Switzerland #21, Virgin Islands mint #144-158. 
Routinely fine-very fine, nice lot!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

68686868    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide interesting and eclectic accumulation of stamps, a cover, 
and a bit of ephemera with high catalogue German States, selection of 
Revenues from various countries, Luxembourg #4, 6 used, Great 
Britain 107 used, Venezuela #16 used, Spanish overprints for use in 
Ifni, Salvador imperf pairs, and more. Some stuck to card but can be 
salvaged. Unusual group worth a good look. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

69696969    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of over 250 covers with plenty of useful 
material including censored, postage dues, special event, FDC's and 
other interesting, mainly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

70707070    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide dealer's stock of mint and used issues assembled in sales 
cards filling a red counter sales box. Useful Austria, Azores, Fiume, 
Liechtenstein, Netherlands and Colonies, Portugal, and many more 
with several thousand stamps in all. Generally fine-very fine and worth 
a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

71717171    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint and used selection of topical issues housed in four 
stock books. Includes Birds, Butterflies, Flowers, Olympics, Sports, and 
much more with several thousands stamps in total and looks like a 
good range of sets with minimal, if any duplication, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

72727272    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of miscellaneous covers including KGVI 
Wedding Omnibus, Vatican, etc. Lots of interesting and generally fine-
very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

73737373    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide an eclectic accumulation of issues housed in a binder. 
Includes used Belize #500, Tripolitania mint #73-78, assortment of 
early Hong Kong, some labels from Germany and other European 
countries, early France, and many others including several sleeves of 
covers. No rhyme or reason for the order, evidently just what caught 
the eye of the collector. Appears fine-very fine throughout. Plan time 
for a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

74747474    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of over 800 private perfins on stock and 
album pages. Good range of international issues plus a US selection 
which is a great start to a collection, fine-very fine used.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

75757575    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide wholesale accumulation of 43,000 stamps in bundles of 
100. Includes France, Great Britain, Italy, and many more.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

76767676    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of many hundreds of perfins, strength in 
Great Britain along with a group of Great Britain private precancels. 
Interesting selection.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

77777777    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of hundreds of stamps and covers filling a 
box. Note Germany with tete-beche Hindenburgs, a duo of early 
documents with Revenues,  Sweden, assortment of Air Mail covers 
and more. Worth the time for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

78787878    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of likely several thousands filling a shoe box. 
Note strength in Great Britain and United States. Needs a good 
sorting!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  
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79797979    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide old time accumulation housed in 6 small stock books. Full 

of interesting and useful material including Danish Revenues, 
Germany, Italy with #Q37-48, Italian States, Japan, Rhodes #15-23 
used, Switzerland, and more. Mostly fine-very fine and worth a close 
look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

80808080    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide Stamp Sorters Delight! Box full of stamps and covers just 
waiting to be sorted. Could be anything here.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

81818181    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a shoe box stuffed full of stamps all off paper, many 
thousands.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

82828282    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide Rainy Day Special, box full of stamps and covers, hours of 
sorting fun!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

83838383    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide all used accumulation of off paper mixture in a shoe box, 
many thousands.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

84848484    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide Rainy Day Special, shoebox full of mint and used stamps, 
needs a good sorting!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

WORLDWIDE FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 
85858585    �� Eastern EuropeEastern EuropeEastern EuropeEastern Europe carton with Albania, Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania, and 

Yugoslavia in stock books and envelopes. Inspect.  
Floor Floor Floor Floor Sale OnlySale OnlySale OnlySale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

86868686    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany box full of used stamps and album pages.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

87878787    � SalvadorSalvadorSalvadorSalvador huge accumulation of Postal Tax stamps, likely over 15,000.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

88888888    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States box full of stamps in album, stock book and pages, etc. 
Plenty of earlier including a faulty #1.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

89898989    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton full of postal stationery cut squares, thousands. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

90909090    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of over 14,000 stamps sorted by issue 
into glassines. 0000 
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

91919191    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton of used sorted in glassines.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

92929292    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of 18,000 stamps sorted into glassines.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

93939393    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States thousands of stamps sorted by issue filling five boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

94949494    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of thousands in glassines.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

95959595    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of over 25,000 stamps in four boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

96969696    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of 89,400 stamps in bundles of 100.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

97979797    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States massive used accumulation in 8 boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

98989898    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States box full of a few hundred FDC's.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

99999999    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States used accumulation in 8 boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

100100100100    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of thousands off paper.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

101101101101    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States two volume commemorative cover collection, 
"Presidents Of The United States," and "The Signers of the Declaration 
of Independence," well written up and displayed.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

102102102102    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States box of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

103103103103    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in stock books or pages, strength in 
Canada. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

104104104104    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton as received with a wide range of mint and used 
material in 10 albums and stock books, sorted by country plus a small 
accumulation of on and off paper mix.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

105105105105    �� WWWWorldwideorldwideorldwideorldwide carton with various mint and used, mixtures, stamps in 
stock books, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

106106106106    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide interesting accumulation of stamps and post cards 
including Rodeo b/w ppc's, USA post cards, Great Britain #111-122 
used set, Canada with Air Mail Sem-Officials, stock book of mint #648-
649 varieties, three cigar boxes of used, postal cards, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

 
107107107107    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide well packed carton with stamps in albums, stock books, 

stock pages, envelopes, etc., etc. Could be anything!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

108108108108    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton filled with an accumulation of used and mint 
material, in stock books, on stock sheets, in boxes and envelopes, 
mostly sorted by country.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

109109109109    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of various remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

110110110110    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton filled with an accumulation of mint and used 
material on stock sheets, in stock books, albums,  collection 
remnants, boxes and bags plus covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

111111111111    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton of OFF PAPER mixture, thousands. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

112112112112    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of 500+ First Day Covers in 10 albums and 
binders from Canada, United Nations and USA, mainly from the 
1980’s.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

111113131313    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands of stamps from "A-Y" countries 
jammed into two large stock books.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

114114114114    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with 9 stock books and binders filled with a mint 
and used mix of material sorted by country. There is a  wide range of 
material as well as an extra binder with a copy of the SWSC World 
Wide Stamp Identifier.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

115115115115    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in plastic bags, old cigar boxes, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

116116116116    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide thousands of stamps on stock pages. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

117117117117    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of stamps in glassines, stock books, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

118118118118    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton filled with an accumulation of mint and used 
material on stock sheets, in stock books, albums, boxes and glassines 
plus a few covers and a few philatelic supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

119119119119    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in stock books, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

120120120120    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of collection remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

121121121121    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with stamps in boxes and binders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

122122122122    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in large carton. Note collection 
remainders, some Canada "face" material with denomionations to $2, 
mixtures, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

123123123123    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

124124124124    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps sorted by country into envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

125125125125    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton stuffed with an accumulation of mint and used 
material on stock sheets, in stock books, circuit books, shoeboxes and 
cans plus a few covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

126126126126    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in boxes and binders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

111127272727    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in binders and boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

128128128128    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton as received with mixtures, some literature, and 
whatever else is down at the bottom.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

129129129129    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide estate balance in carton with stamps, supplies, etc., etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

130130130130    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous stamps, CPC posters, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

131131131131    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of collections and remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

132132132132    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide two volume Harris album plus packets.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

133133133133    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide collection in three large Standard World albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

134134134134    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton stuffed with an accumulation of mint and used 
material on stock sheets, in albums and  stock books, circuit books, 
boxes and glassines, plus a few covers and some bags of on paper 
material.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

135135135135    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton of various collections and remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

111136363636    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide thousands of stamps in boxes, a file drawer, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

137137137137    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps on/off paper.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
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138138138138    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide all used off paper accumulation sorted by country into 

bags.  
Floor SFloor SFloor SFloor Sale Onlyale Onlyale Onlyale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

139139139139    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with mixtures sorted into envelopes and boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

140140140140    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with mixtures, mint and used Czech, and other 
useful. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

141141141141    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers and stamps. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

142142142142    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps and covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

143143143143    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of collection remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

144144144144    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in carton with stamps in binders, 
cigarette tins, clippings, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

145145145145    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

146146146146    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide well packed carton full of covers, could be anything. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

147147147147    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of collections and remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

148148148148    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

149149149149    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of various mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

150150150150    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

151151151151    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

152152152152    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

153153153153    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

154154154154    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide large well-packed carton full of miscellaneous stamps and 
other collectibles. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

155155155155    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of collection remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

156156156156    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide thousands of used stamps in four boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

157157157157    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps in folders, boxes, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

158158158158    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide thousands of stamps in boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

159159159159    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide property as received in carton with stamps in albums, stock 
pages, etc. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

160160160160    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of over 100,000 stamps in bundles of 100. 
Huge catalogue value. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

161161161161    � WWWWorldwideorldwideorldwideorldwide carton stuffed with a used on and off paper mix of material 
on stock sheets, in stock books, boxes and envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

162162162162    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation/collection in 10 binders and a stock book.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

163163163163    � WorWorWorWorldwideldwideldwideldwide carton full of stamps in stock books and on album pages.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

164164164164    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

165165165165    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

166166166166    � WorldWorldWorldWorldwidewidewidewide accumulation of 310 registered covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

167167167167    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide thousands of stamps in 6 boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

168168168168    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide two country collection in an album plus a stock book.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

169169169169    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide massive hoard of meter, registration and air mail labels.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

170170170170    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide thousands of stamps in glassines, stock book, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

171171171171    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of post cards. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

172172172172    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous stamps - could be anything!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

173173173173    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of 55,700 stamps in bundles of 100.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

174174174174    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers.  
FFFFlllloooooooorrrr    SSSSaaaalllleeee    OOOOnnnnllllyyyy ...................................................................... OOOOffffffffeeeerrrr  

 
175175175175    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton packed with collection remainders. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
176176176176    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of thousands in 7 boxes.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
177177177177    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of various remainders.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
171717178888    ��

� 
WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a miscellaneous accumulation housed in stock books and 
stock sheets along with a shoe box full of mostly "modern era" stamp 
dealer covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

179179179179    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation in five binders and stock books. Plenty of 
useful - inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

180180180180    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of modern commercial mail, good variety. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

181181181181    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps and covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

182182182182    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of collections with China, Christmas, Russia, 
Space, and others. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

183183183183    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a miscellaneous accumulation of collector's duplicates in 
six stock books. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

184184184184    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton accumulation of stamps assembled on album 
leaves, stock pages, etc. A real hodge-podge, spotted some better 
sets. Appears fine-very fine and needs a good sorting to see the real 
value here. inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

185185185185    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

186186186186    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation in three stock books with British 
Commonwealth, China, and Germany. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

187187187187    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide well packed carton with stamps in envelopes, exchange 
sheets, covers in binders, etc. Dig in!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

188188188188    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton filled with covers and postcards plus a small 
accumulation of mint and used material, on stock sheets, in boxes 
and envelopes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

189189189189    � WorldWorldWorldWorldwidewidewidewide carton full of collections and remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

190190190190    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of remainders in stock books, boxes, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

191191191191    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous stamps, covers, remainders, 
etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

192192192192    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of covers with 2 vol. 1979 International Year 
of the Child (117) in specialty albums and USA, mainly FDC's (140). 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

193193193193    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of collections and remainders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

WORLDWIDE STAMPS 
AUSTRIA  
194194194194    �� #428-431, 1945 German 1m to 5m Hitler issues with vertical 

overprint, very fine mint, never hinged, small expertization mark on 
gum. (photo(photo(photo(photo on back cover on back cover on back cover on back cover)))) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

195195195195    � #N10, 1918 40h olive green overprinted issued, very fine used on 
piece. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $290.00$290.00$290.00$290.00 

AZORES  
196196196196    � #237J, 1925 20e pale turquoise, bit of gum on face otherwise fine 

mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

BADEN  
197197197197    � #18, 1862 3kr rose issue, perf 13½, fine used with a socked-on-the-

nose four ring numeral 121 cancel. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00 

BRAZIL  
198198198198    � #385, 404, 1933 200r dark violet and 2000r blue (2) tied by 

indistinct 16.VII.1935 cancels to Holland, black Servico 
AeroTransoceanico Brasil-Europa/Condor/Zeppelin/Luftansa cachet, 
reverse with Correi Aero-2At. D. Federal cancel, very fine. (Frost #127-
232). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00   

Catalogue values for Worldwide stamps are the retail prices from Catalogue values for Worldwide stamps are the retail prices from Catalogue values for Worldwide stamps are the retail prices from Catalogue values for Worldwide stamps are the retail prices from 
the current Scott catalogues. Remember these are quoted inthe current Scott catalogues. Remember these are quoted inthe current Scott catalogues. Remember these are quoted inthe current Scott catalogues. Remember these are quoted in US  US  US  US 
dollars and our auctions are conducted in Canadian dollars!dollars and our auctions are conducted in Canadian dollars!dollars and our auctions are conducted in Canadian dollars!dollars and our auctions are conducted in Canadian dollars!    
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199199199199    � #387, C21, 1934 200r and 1929 1000r (4) issues tied to air mail 

cover 15.VIII34 cancels to Poland, black Servico Aero Transoceanico 
Brazil-Europa Condor/Zeppelin/Luftansa cachet plus red Luftpost 
cachet, b/s Berline, Friedrichshafen and others, vertical fold does not 
detract, fine-very fine. (Frost #127-212). (photo(photo(photo(photo on back cover on back cover on back cover on back cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

DANZIG  
200200200200    � #C4, C31-35, 1921 40pf green and the 1932 Air Post Exhibition set 

complete on air mail cover with Danzig Langfuhf 31.7.32 cancels, 
green Luposta-Danzig 1932 Luftschiff-Graff Zeppelin/Ruckfahrt Ab 
Danzig cachet, b/s Friedrichshafen, very fine. (Frost #127-159). (photo (photo (photo (photo 
front cover)front cover)front cover)front cover) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

GERMANY  
201201201201    � early ppc with picture of von Hindenburg, reverse cancelled K.D. 

Feldpostekd der 50 res-Div 17.4.15 and violet h/s Feldart-Rgt. 50, 5. 
Batterie/Brief-Stempel, very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

202202202202    � #82, 1905 5pf green tied to a duo of First Flights with three 30pf flight 
stamps, (one with missing stamp), cancelled Flugpost am Rhein u am 
Main Darmstadt 22 6.12, other than the missing stamp on one, very 
fine. One of the first pieces of mail carried on a zeppelin. (Frost 10-8-
1). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

203203203203    � #337, 405, C48, 1924 1m green Rheinstein Castle (3), 1933 10pf 
Hindenburg, and 1934 15pf ultra air mail issue tied to cover Aue 
(Sachsen) 20.7.34 and Freidrichshafen/Bodensee/21.7.34 to 
Argentina, red Deutsche Luftpost Europa-Sudamerika cachet, very 
fine. (Frost #127-210). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

204204204204    � #337, C32, 1924 1m green Rheinstein Castle (2) and 1926 1m 
German Eagle (block) tied to cover with Dornier Flugschiff DOX/3-MAI 
31/D 1929 with black diamond shaped h/s DOX/Primeiro 
Voo/Europa-America Do Sul/Estados Unidos/1931, red rectangular 
Amerika Erster Uberseeflug Europa Des Dornier-Flugchiffs Do X, 
reverse with Correio Aero Rio De Janeiro 22 VI 31 cancel and United 
States 3¢ red Washington cancelled New York, NY SEP 25 230PM, 
very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

205205205205    � #370, 377, 379, C36, 1928 definitives and 1928 2m Zeppelin issue 
tied to ppc by Friedrichshafen 31 JUL 29 cancels to Milwaukee, violet 
Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin 1. Amerikafahrt 1929 cachet, New York 
receiver on face, very fine. (Frost #127-27). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
EsEsEsEst. Realizationt. Realizationt. Realizationt. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

206206206206    � #403, 1933 6pf dark green Hindenburg issue tied to ppc by Berlin 
28.7.39 cancel, front with Zeppelin L.Z. 129, very fine. (photo(photo(photo(photo on back  on back  on back  on back 
covercovercovercover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

207207207207    � #409, 410, 1933 30pf olive green and 40pf red violet (3) tied to air 
mail cover Bochum 1/13.9.34 and Friedrichshafen 15.9.34 cancels to 
Brazil with red Deutsche Luftpost Europa-Sudamerika cachet, b/s 
Brazil receiver, very fine. (Frost 127-215A). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

208208208208    � #409-410, 1933 30pf olive green and 40pf red violet (3) tied to air 
mail cover Tub???/3 VIII 38 and Friedrichshafen Bodendsee 5.8.33 
cancels to Brazil with red Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin 4 Sodamerikafahrt 
1933 cachet, b/s violet Servico Aero Transatlantico Via Condor - 
Zeppelin Agosto 1933 and Brazil receiver, couple edge faults 
otherwise fine-very fine. (Frost 127-190). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

209209209209    �� #415-16, 418, 1933-36 Hindenburg issues in a tete-beche strip of five 
with label in the middle, overprinted D for use in Lobau during 1945, 
very fine mint, never hinged but sold "as is." (Michel #29-31). (photo(photo(photo(photo    
on back coveron back coveron back coveron back cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

210210210210    � #B69, B71-72, B74, C58, 1935 Semi-postal issues (4) and 1936 75pf 
Hindenburg issue tied by Friedrichshaffen 23.3.36 cancel, red 
Mit/Lufischiff LZ 129/befordert cachet. The Hindenburg Trial Flight, 
first air mail delivery, vertical fold free of stamps does not detract, 
fine-very fine. (Frost #129-1). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

211211211211    � #B76, C58,, 1935 25pf + 15pf Semi-postal and 1936 Hindenburg 
issue tied by Freidrichshafen (Bodensee) 23.3.36 cancel to Leigzig 
with red Mit/Luftschiff LZ 129/befordert, very fine. (Frost #129-1). 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

212212212212    � #B82-89, 1936 Olympic semi-postal set complete tied by Flug-und 
Luftfchiffhafen Rhein-Main/1.8.36 on the Olympic flight cover to Berlin 
with red Luftshiff Hindenburg Olympiafahrt 1936 cachet, very fine. 
(Frost #129-19). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

213213213213    � #B140, 1939 6 + 19pf black brown Hitler issue tied to ppc by Kassel 
Flughafen 30.7.1939 cancel and h/s violet LZ 130 in Kaffel cachet, 
front with b/w picture LZ130 Graf Zeppelin, very fine. (Frost catalogue 
#130-18) (photo(photo(photo(photo on back cover on back cover on back cover on back cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

 
214214214214    � #C31, C35, 1926 50pf brown orange and 1931 1m red issues tied to 

air mail cover Hannover 25.9.32 and 
Freidrichshafen/Bodensee/Luftpost 10.10.32 to Brazil, red Luftschiff 
Graf Zeppelin/8. Sudamerikafahrt/1932 cachet, very fine. (Frost 
#127-173). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealiEst. RealiEst. RealiEst. Realizationzationzationzation.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

215215215215    � #C31, C35, 1926 50pf brown orange and 1931 1m carmne tied to 
airmail cover Hamburg 12.9.33 and Friedrichshafen 16.9.33 cancels, 
blue 1492/1933/Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin/7.Sudamerikafahrt, b/s 
Salvador 20.IX.33 and violet Servic Aero Transatlantico/Condor-
Zeppelin.2.Voo Setembro 1933, very fine. (Frost #127-194). (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

216216216216    � #C31, C43, 1926 50pf brown orange and 1933 1m carmine tied by 
Hamburg 13.10.33 cancels and Friedrichshafen 14.10.33 cancel to 
Brazil, red triangular cachet, vertical fold otherwise fine-very fine. 
(Frost #127-197) (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00    

Visa and Mastercard accepted for all your Visa and Mastercard accepted for all your Visa and Mastercard accepted for all your Visa and Mastercard accepted for all your 
purchases. Simply complete and sign the purchases. Simply complete and sign the purchases. Simply complete and sign the purchases. Simply complete and sign the 
appropriate areas on your bid sheet.appropriate areas on your bid sheet.appropriate areas on your bid sheet.appropriate areas on your bid sheet.    

   
217217217217    � #C32, 1926 1m black and salmon issue tied by Friedrichshaffen 

(Bodensee) 28.3.31 cancels to Zeppelin ppc to Birmingham, England, 
red Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin/Ungarnfahrt 1931 cachet and red 
Zeppelinnel Erkesett 1931 cachet, black Budaopest 931 MAR 29 13 
cancel on face, very fine. (Frost #127-104). (photo(photo(photo(photo on back cover on back cover on back cover on back cover)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

218218218218    � #C36, 1928 2m ultra issue tied to ppc by 
Freidrichshafen/Bodensee/Luftpost 10 OKT 28 to Brooklyn, blue 
Mit/Luftschiff LZ 127/befordert cachet, very fine. (Frost #127-7). 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

219219219219    � #C36, 1928 2m ultra Zeppelin issue tied by Berlin 21.8.31 to 
Bloomsburg, PA, blue Hamburg-Amerika Linie cachet, few edge faults 
but looks fine-very fine. Contents intact, "I bought the stamps you 
wanted and am using them to mail this letter." (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

220220220220    � #C36, 1928 2m ultra issue tied by Friedrichshafen 10 OKT 28 to New 
York with oval Mit Luftschiff LZ 127 befordert h/s, very fine. (Frost 
#127-7). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)    Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

221221221221    � #C37, 1928 4m black brown issue tied by 
Freidrichshafen/Bodensee/Luftpost 10 OKT 28 to Paterson NJ, blue 
Mit/Luftschiff LZ 127/befordert cachet, b/s New York Oct 16, 1928, 
very fine. (Frost 127-7). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

222222222222    � #C37, 1928 4m black brown issue tied by 
Freidrichshafen/Bodensee/Luftpost cancel to Los Angeles with "Mit 
Luftschiff L.Z.127/ab Friedrichshaven," blue Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin 
1.Amerikafahrt 1929 cachet and b/s New York Aug 5, 1929, tiny tear 
at top otherwise very fine. This flight was interupted thus the delay in 
delivery. (Frost #127-27).  
Est. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. Realizationtiontiontion.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

223223223223    � #C37, 1928 4m black brown issue tied by 
Freidrichshafen/Bodensee/Luftpost 15.MAI.29 cancel to Oklahoma  
with "Mit Luftschiff L.Z.127/ab Friedrichshaven," blue Luftschiff Graf 
Zeppelin 1.Amerikafahrt 1929 cachet and b/s New York Aug 5, 1929, 
tiny edge faults otherwise fine-very fine. This flight was interupted thus 
the delay in delivery. (Frost #127-23).  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

224224224224    � #C38, 1930 2m ultra air mail issue tied by Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin 
23.9.1930 cancel, the Baltic Sea Flight, green Luftschiff Graf 
Zeppelin/Fahrt Rund Um/Die Ostsee 1930 cachet and red h/s 
Luftpostamt Berlin C2, very fine. (Frost #127-83). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

225225225225    � #C38-39, 1930 Zeppelin set complete tied to nice Zeppelin ppc 
Friedrichshafen 18.5.30 to Montreal, the first Europe-Pan Am Round 
trip flight with red German confirmation mark, violet USA confiramtion 
mark, Montreal Jun 14/30 receiving mark. Very fine and comes with 
Aisslinger certificate. (Frost #127-49). (photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $750$750$750$750.00.00.00.00  

226226226226    � #C41, 1931 2m ultra Polar Flight issue tied by Friedrichshafen 24.7.31 
cancel to ice-breaker Malyguin with black Brise-Glace "Magyguin" 
Artique 27 VII 31 cancel, red Luftschiff Graff Zeppelin Polar Flight 
1931 cachet, very fine. (Frost Catalogue #127-127) (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

227227227227    � #C41, 1931 2m ultra Polar Flight issue tied to piece by Luftschiff Graf 
Zeppelin 26.7.1931 cancel, very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

228228228228    � #C46, C56, C57, 1934 5pf birght green, 3m blue and 1936 50pf 
Hindenburg issues tied to registered air mail cover Hannover 12.12.36 
to Argentina, red Deutsche Luftpost Europa-Sudamerika, circular 
Certified 441 h/s on face, indistinct transits and receiver on reverse, 
light vertical fold does not detract, fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
EstEstEstEst. Realization. Realization. Realization. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  
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229229229229    � #C48, C57-58, 1934 15pf ultra (2) and 1936 Hindenburg set tiedto 

registered cover by Stuttgart 6.5.36 cancels to St. Louis, MO, h/s red 
Via Airship "Hindenburg"/from: Friedrichshafen, Germany/to: 
Lakehurst, N.J., U.S.A., red Deutsche Luftpost Europa-Nordamerika 
cachet, b/s New York, St. Louis, very fine. (Frost #129-6). (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site)    Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

230230230230    � #C48, C57-58, 1934 15pf bright ultra and 1936 Hindenburg issues 
tied to registered cover Stuttgart 6.5.36 to Milwaukee, red Deutsche 
Luftpost Europe-Nordamerika cachet and red h/s Via Airship 
"Hindenburg"/from: Frankfurt/Main Germany/to: Lakehurst, N.J., 
U.S.A., b/s New York and Milaukee, very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

231231231231    � #C50, C56, 1934 25pf brown and 3m blue tied by Hamburg 11.12.35 
to Argentina, red Deutsche Luftpost Suropa-Sudamerika cachet, very 
fine. (Frost #127-242). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

232232232232    � #C50, C57-58, 1934 25pf brown and 1936 50pf and 75pf 
Hindenburg issues tied by black Deutsche Luftpost Europa-
Sudamerika/Luftschiff/Hindenburg/-1.4.36/1.Fahrt cancels, red 
Deutsche Luftpost Europa-Suddamerika cachet, to Rio de Janeiro, b/s 
Correio Aereo Districto Federal 4.ABR.1936, very fine. (Frost #127-
246). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

233233233233    � #C50, C57-58, 1934 25pf brown and 1936 50pf and 75pf 
Hindenburg issues tied by Frankfurt (Main) 1.5.6 Bahnpostamt 19 
cancels to Columbia, red Deutsche Luftpost Europa-Nordamerika 
cachet, b/s New York May 9, 1936 and Servicio De Transportes 
Aereos Barranquilla, very fine. (Frost #127-247). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

234234234234    � #C51, 1934 40pf red violet (2) tied to air mail cover Frankfurt (Main) 
5.10.36 to New York, m/s mit Luftshiff Hindenburg and red Deutsche 
Luftpost Europa-Nordamerika cachet, vertical fold does not detract, 
fine-very fine. (Frost #129-27). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. ReEst. ReEst. ReEst. Realizationalizationalizationalization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

235235235235    � #C57-58, 1936 Hindenburg air mail set complete tied by 
Friedrichshafen 26.3.36 cancel, red Mit/Luftschiff LZ 129/befordert, 
reverse with Dornier-Metallbauten seal, early flight, very fine. (Frost 
#129-3). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

236236236236    � #C57-58, 1936 Hindenburg Air Mail set tied to registered cover 
Frankfurt Main 5.6.36 to Mannheim, red Deutsche Luftpost Europa-
Nordamerika cachet, very fine. (Frost #129-5). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

237237237237    � #C57-58, 1936 Hindenburg set tied to registered air mail cover 
Frankfurt (Main) Bahnpostamt 19/4.5.36 to Montreal, red Deutsche 
Luftpost Europa-Nordamerika cachet, b/s New York and Montreal, very 
fine. Frost #127-248). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

238238238238    � #C59, 1938 25pf Count Zeppelin issue, a pair tied by Friedrichshafen 
3 XII 38, red Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin Sudetenland cachet and black 
Rumburg 4.XII.38 cancel, reverse with Reidhenberg 3 (Sudetengau)  2 
12 38 cancel, very fine. (Frost #139-9a). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.$50.$50.$50.00000000  

239239239239    � #C60, 1938 50pf green air mail issue tied by Flug-und Luftfchiffhafen 
Rhein-Main 1.12.38, black Rumberg 4.XII.38 cancel and red Luftschiff 
Graf Zeppelin befreite Sudentenland cachet, very fine. (Frost #130-9). 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)    Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization..................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

240240240240    � #Michel 5, 1912 Airmail Semi-Official, 10pf Gotha-Erfurt, well 
centered, fresh and very fine mint, lightly hinged. Michel Michel €500 
($650). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

GREECE  
241241241241    � #124-126, 1896 60L, 1d and 2d Olympic issues, fine used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 

web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $$$$152.00152.00152.00152.00 

GUATEMALA  
242242242242    �� #140, 1910 6c Gen. Miguel Granados issue, a left margin colour proof 

block of ten with two-thirds underinked, very fine mint without gum as 
issued. Unusual. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

HAWAII  
243243243243    �� #63, 1893 12¢ red lilac overprinted issue, very fine mint, never 

hinged. (photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover) 
............................................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

IRAN  
244244244244    � #C65, 1935 1t orange and violet, fine-very fine used. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 

site)site)site)site) 
............................................................................................... $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00 

ITALY  
245245245245    �� #57, 72, B15, J1, J1a, selection of 1863-1891 (5) issues, fine-very 

fine used except J1 which is mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $5,465.00$5,465.00$5,465.00$5,465.00 

MEXICO  
246246246246    � #83b, 1872 25c red with "LA +F" watermark just visible at bottom, 

very fine used with four large margins. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $$$$555577775555....00000000  

 
PORTUGUESE GUINEA  
247247247247    � #15, 17, 1881 40r blue and 50r green overprinted issues, bit of gum 

toning otherwise fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

RUSSIA  
248248248248    � #C27, C29, 1931 imperforate air mail issues tied to registered cover 

by Brise Glace Malyguin Artique 18VII31 cancels, to Germany, black 
Friedrichshafen 31.7.31 receiving cancel, h/s Mit Eisbrecher, 
Malygin"/und Luftschiff, Graf Zeppelin'/Archangelsk-Nordpol-
Friedrichshafen and red Luftschiff Graf Zeppelin Polarfahrt 1931 
cachet, very fine. (Frost #127-127). (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

SAAR  
249249249249    � #B61-64, 1948 flood relief semi-postal set complete, low value with 

paper smudge otherwise very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $162.00$162.00$162.00$162.00  

250250250250    � #B65-66, 1949 youth hostels semi-postal set complete, very fine 
used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $210.00$210.00$210.00$210.00 

SLOVAKIA  
251251251251    �� #2-23, 1939 issues of Czechoslovakia (22) overprinted for use in 

Slovakia, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged and never hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $335.50$335.50$335.50$335.50  

SPAIN  
252252252252    � #188, 1872 4p red brown King Amadeo issue, very fine used. (photo (photo (photo (photo 

on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $625.00$625.00$625.00$625.00  

253253253253    � #9, 1851 5r rose Queen Isabella issue, close margins otherwise fine 
used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00 

SWITZERLAND  
254254254254    � #2LU1, 1847 5c yellow green used cut out from envelope, very fine 

used. See footnote in Scott's. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $3,000.00$3,000.00$3,000.00$3,000.00  

255255255255    � #12, 1852 15r vermilion issue with clear margins on three sides and 
just touching at bottom, fine-very fine mint, hinge remnant. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00 

SYRIA  
256256256256    � #237, 246, 250, 1934 1p vermilion, 10p dark brown, and 100p lake, 

the imperforate issues with values missing in tablet, some album 
offset on gum otherwise very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

UNITED STATES  
257257257257    � unused ppc showing coins from 1¢ to $1 and $5 to $20 gold coins, all 

dated 1902, also illustration of USA flag, very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $5$5$5$50.000.000.000.00  

258258258258    � #PR33, 1875 2¢ grey black Newspaper issue, fine mint without gum 
as issued, hinge remnant hides hollow thin. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $650.00$650.00$650.00$650.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 

 
259259259259    �� AscensionAscensionAscensionAscension collection of mint issues 1935 to 1970's assembled on a 

stock page. Includes #33-36 (gum starting to tone), KGVI Definitive 
#40/49 with #47-9, QE Definitives to £1, Red Cross, ITU, Churchill 
plus many other sets. Very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

260260260260    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia wholesale used accumulation of the 1992 Threatened 
Species series (#1241-1246) in quantities of 500 to 1,700 of each 
with 7,300 stamps in total, fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $5,475.00$5,475.00$5,475.00$5,475.00  

261261261261    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia wholesale used accumulation of 7,500 stamps in bundles of 
100, mostly modern era commemoratives, fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $5,075.00$5,075.00$5,075.00$5,075.00  

262262262262    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia a selection of issues from first Kangaroos to 1940 housed on 
a double-sided stock page. Includes useful range of Roos to 5sh (3), 
KGV Definitives including #60, 64, 66, 72a, , KGVI Definitives to £1, 
1935 KGV Silver Jubilee, Anzac, and much more. Appears fine-very 
fine.  
..............................................................................................  $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00  

263263263263    � AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia wholesale used accumulation of 17,000 stamps in bundles 
of 100, mainly modern commeratives.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

264264264264    �� AustraliaAustraliaAustraliaAustralia accumulation of Australia Post Annual Collections 1981-
1986 plus the 6 volume Australian Bicentennial Collection, very fine 
mint, never hinged. Shipping weight approx. 6 kilos.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  
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Catalogue values for British Commonwealth Catalogue values for British Commonwealth Catalogue values for British Commonwealth Catalogue values for British Commonwealth 
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Scott catalogues. Remember these are quoted Scott catalogues. Remember these are quoted Scott catalogues. Remember these are quoted Scott catalogues. Remember these are quoted 
in US dollars and our auctions are conducted in in US dollars and our auctions are conducted in in US dollars and our auctions are conducted in in US dollars and our auctions are conducted in 
Canadian dollars!Canadian dollars!Canadian dollars!Canadian dollars!    

 
265265265265    � Australia and StatesAustralia and StatesAustralia and StatesAustralia and States a pleasing all used collection  of issues to 1986 

housed in a Scott Specialty album with slipcase (Lighthouse). Has 
plenty of useful with 919 different Australia and 231 different from the 
States. Highlights include Australia #43, overprinted and perfin OS 
issues, Queensland #9, Tasmania #11-13, 32, 33, South Australia #7, 
Western Australia #41, and many more along with a good range of 
cancels. Few scattered faults will be found but on balance fine-very 
fine and worth a close look.  
............................................................................................... $5,450.00$5,450.00$5,450.00$5,450.00  

266266266266    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth a mint (mostly) and used selection of Omnibus 
issues with 1935 KGV Silver Jubilee issue (27 mint sets), 1937 KGVI 
Coronation issue (48 mint and 9 used sets). Some of the 1935 issues 
with toned gum but all very fine appearing.  
Est. Est. Est. Est. RealizationRealizationRealizationRealization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

267267267267    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth accumulation of 53 intact booklets from Great 
Britain and Commonwealth countries, mainly QE era, very fine mint, 
never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

268268268268    � Gilbert & Ellice IslandsGilbert & Ellice IslandsGilbert & Ellice IslandsGilbert & Ellice Islands a substantially complete all mint collection 
housed in a Scott Specialty album with Gilbert & Ellice #8-11, 27-31, 
33-36, 37-72, 76-244a, Gilbert #253-324, and Tuvalu #1-124a. 
Routinely very fine throughout.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

269269269269    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a mint and used (mostly) collection of issues from 
Victorian to early QE era housed in a Lighthouse hingeless album with 
slipcase. Includes used #34, 43, 49, 51, 54, 58 (13, various plate 
no's), 69-62, 66-68, 78-89, 98-102, 111-122, 126 (2), 127-140, and 
more with KGVI Silver Wedding, Postage Dues, Officials (this section 
alone catalogues over $2,000 with individual items to $300), good 
selection of inverted and sideways watermarks, graphite lines and 
much more. Generally fine-very fine and well worth a close review.  
............................................................................................... $9,$9,$9,$9,500.00500.00500.00500.00  

270270270270    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation of used issues (52) between #4/275 
including range of Victorian with plate numbers and useful cancels, 
Edwardian with 2sh6p and 10sh issues, KGV Britannia issues #173, 
176 (faulty), 179-181, 222-24, KGVI Silver Wedding, and more. Few 
scattered faults but most appear fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $6,150.00$6,150.00$6,150.00$6,150.00  

271271271271    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain selection of 1862-1867 issues (17) with #37-42, 44-46, 
48, 49-53, 57 with both plate 1 and 2, some mixed condition though 
mostly sound copies appearing vg-fine.  
............................................................................................... $5,010.00$5,010.00$5,010.00$5,010.00  

272272272272    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all used selection of Victorian issues with #64a, 65, 69, 
70, 71, 73, 94, 95, 103-107, some faults but most sound copies, fine-
very fine appearing.  
............................................................................................... $4,440.00$4,440.00$4,440.00$4,440.00  

273273273273    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain used selection of KGV issues with #173-75, 173a-75a, 
177-78, 179-181 assembled in mounts on album leaves, the 1p 
scarlet Downey Head coil had rounded corner at bottom right 
otherwise and attractive group, mostly fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $3,350.00$3,350.00$3,350.00$3,350.00  

274274274274    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain used selection of 1840-1869 issues with #1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 
9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 16, 17, 18, 20, 21, 29, 30 in mounts on page. Few 
tirvial faults will be found, all appear fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $2,145.00$2,145.00$2,145.00$2,145.00  

275275275275    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a plating study of #33, the 1864 1p rose red issue 
assembled on Lighthouse hingeless album pages, looks complete 
except for plates 77, 219, 224, 225  
............................................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

276276276276    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all mint collection 1971-1990's with commeratives in 
gutter pairs, definitives, Regionals and Postage Dues housed in a 
Lindner album with slip case and a binder, very fine, never hinged. 
Face value £168.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

277277277277    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation of 229 First Day Covers issues 1972-2001 
all with complete commemorative sets, very fine, cacheted and 
addressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

278278278278    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation of 212 Fleetwood single stamp covers (in 
sets) issues of 1978-1986, very fine, cacheted and unaddressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

279279279279    �� Great Britain OfficesGreat Britain OfficesGreat Britain OfficesGreat Britain Offices lovely mint and used collection of Offices in 
Morocco assembled on album pages with Spanish currency complete 
ex #9, 11, 16, 18, 24-26, British currency complete, French currency 
complete and Tangier complete ex 526, 590, fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $2,512.00$2,512.00$2,512.00$2,512.00  

280280280280    �� Great Britain OfficesGreat Britain OfficesGreat Britain OfficesGreat Britain Offices a nice mint and used collection assembled on 
album pages with Offices in Turkey complete ex #6, 25, 27 and Offices 
in China complete ex #15, 16, 26, 27, fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $1,231.10$1,231.10$1,231.10$1,231.10  

 
281281281281    � Great Britain OfficesGreat Britain OfficesGreat Britain OfficesGreat Britain Offices nice mint collection of issues assembled on 

album pages with Somalia, MEF, and Eritrea complete, Tripolitania 
complete ex #J6, J8, J10, fine-very fine lightly hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $813.25$813.25$813.25$813.25  

282282282282    � New South WalesNew South WalesNew South WalesNew South Wales a nice used collection of 85 different issues 
assembled on album pages. Includes #14, 23, 24, 31, 40, 42, 44, 
etc., range of cancels, some OS perfins and more. Generally fine-very 
fine and worth a close review.  
..............................................................................................  $1,300.00$1,300.00$1,300.00$1,300.00  

283283283283    �� New ZealandNew ZealandNew ZealandNew Zealand mint (mostly) and used collection of issues 1937 to 
1995 housed in three Warwick albums with sets and a few souvenir 
sheets, Health and other back-of-the-book issues plus Tokelau, Cook, 
Niue, much never hinged material. Owner's 2016 Scott cat. value 
$1,150.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

284284284284    � South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa accumulation of over 100 covers from early Colonial to 
1980's FDC's. Includes 1901 Press Censor h/s, Voortrekker (6), 
registered, various rates to Europe and North America, and more. 
Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 
285285285285    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain used accumulation of thousands sorted into glassines, 

some Channel Islands as well.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

286286286286    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation of over 41,000 Machin issues in bundles 
of 100.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

287287287287    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain thousands of stamps in six boxes.  
FloorFloorFloorFloor Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

288288288288    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain huge hoard of 25,700 stamps, loads of 
commemoratives.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

GREAT BRITAIN STAMPS 
 
289289289289    � #5, 6, 7, 1847 1sh pale green; 1848 10p red brown; 1864 6p red 

violet Queen Victoria issues, fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $3,400.00$3,400.00$3,400.00$3,400.00  

290290290290    � #22-28, 32, issues of 1855-60 (9) with all the watermarks on the 4p 
issues, both shades of the 6p lilac issue and the 1½p dull rose issue, 
some trivial faults, most appear fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $2,100.00$2,100.00$2,100.00$2,100.00  

291291291291    � #96, 108, 109, 1883-84 2sh6p, 5sh and 10sh Queen Vicotria issues, 
5sh with repaired tear at bottom otherwise very fine used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $985.00$985.00$985.00$985.00  

292292292292    � #99, 100, 102, 104, 107, 1883-84 Definitive issues, fine used. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1,050.00$1,050.00$1,050.00$1,050.00  

293293293293    � #109, 1884 10sh ultra QV issue, light crease at top visible on reverse 
otherwise very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $550.00$550.00$550.00$550.00  

294294294294    � #114, 1887 2½d QV Jubilee issue tied to ten covers Ripley Yorks with 
1892 and 1893 dates to the same address in Spoon Cove, 
Newfoundland, fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. Realizationtiontiontion.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

295295295295    � #124, 1891 £1 green Queen Victoria issue, fine-very fine used. (photo(photo(photo(photo    
on back coveron back coveron back coveron back cover)))) 
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

296296296296    � #139-141, 1902 2sh6p, 5sh, and 10sh KEVII issues, very fine used. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $900.00$900.00$900.00$900.00  

297297297297    � #142, 1902 £1 blue green KEVII issue, fine-very fine used with 
JERSEY cds cancel. (photo(photo(photo(photo on back cover on back cover on back cover on back cover)))) 
..............................................................................................  $825.00$825.00$825.00$825.00  

298298298298    � #176, 1913 £1 green KGV Britannia issue, very fine used with a cds 
cancel. (photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover) 
..............................................................................................  $1,550.00$1,550.00$1,550.00$1,550.00  

299299299299    � #209, 1929 £1 black KGV U.P.U. issue, couple of blunt perfs at top 
right otherwise very fine used with a violet cancel. (photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover) 
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

300300300300    � #O27, O29-043, the 1883 to 1902 Official issues overprinted GOVt 
PARCELS, complete but for #O28, fine-very fine used. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
..............................................................................................  $3,017.00$3,017.00$3,017.00$3,017.00  

301301301301    � #U3, 1840 1p black Mulready letter sheet with red Aug 4 1840 
cancel, light vertical fold does not detract, fine-very fine. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

302302302302    � #U4, 1840 2p blue Mulready letter sheet, very fine unused. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $440.00$440.00$440.00$440.00 
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH STAMPS 
AUSTRALIA  
303303303303    � #130-133, 1932 Sydney Bridge set complete (4) including the 5sh 

issue, #130 with trivial stain at top otherwise fine-very fine used. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $367.00$367.00$367.00$367.00  

AUSTRALIA - QUEENSLAND  
304304304304    � #24, 76, 78, 122, issues of 1866-1897 (4), fine used. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 

site)site)site)site) 
............................................................................................... $670.00$670.00$670.00$670.00 

BAHAMAS  
305305305305    � #2a, 1860 1p lake, clean cut perf 14, fine used with duplex cancel. 

(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $950.00$950.00$950.00$950.00  

306306306306    � #33-36, 1901-3 Queen's Staircase set complete, very fine used with 
cds cancels. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $210.00$210.00$210.00$210.00 

BERMUDA  
307307307307    � #53, 1910 10sh red and green KGV issue, very fine used with a cds 

cancel. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $425.00$425.00$425.00$425.00 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE  
308308308308    � #167, 1900 1p surcharge issue on stamp of Bechuanaland 

Protectorate, Mafeking Besieged overprint, very fine mint, lightly 
hinged. (photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover) 
............................................................................................... $325.00$325.00$325.00$325.00 

CEYLON  
309309309309    � #240a, 1921 50c black and carmine KGV issue, Die I, fine used. 

(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

EAST AFRICA AND UGANDA PROTECTORATES  
310310310310    � #15, 1902 20r olive grey and black KEVII issue very fine appearing 

with Lamu MR 15 04 squared circle cancel, accompanying 2008 APS 
certificate "genuine, toned perfs, 4mm closed tear at left." (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00 

GIBRALTAR  
311311311311    �� #36, 44, 54, 1889 1p bister QV issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged, 

1903 1sh and 1907 2½p KEVII issues fine-very fine used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $245.00$245.00$245.00$245.00 

GOLD COAST  
312312312312    �� #10/55, selection with mint #33, 34, 40, 55, used #10, 33, 34, fine-

very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $365.00$365.00$365.00$365.00 

HONG KONG  
313313313313    � #24/69, selection of early QV issues (6) with used #24, 27 (perfin), 

35, 52, 55, 69, fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $580.00$580.00$580.00$580.00 

INDIA  
314314314314    � #29, 1866 6a violet, type I, very fine used (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 

............................................................................................... $140.00$140.00$140.00$140.00 
LABUAN  
315315315315    � #110-118, 1904 surcharged set complete, fine-very fine mint, hinge 

remnants. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $223.75$223.75$223.75$223.75 

NEW ZEALAND  
316316316316    � #182-83, 1926 2sh and 3sh KGV Admiral issues, fine-very fine used. 

(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $210.00$210.00$210.00$210.00 

NORTH BORNEO  
317317317317    � #36-39, 42-43, 1887-1892 Definitive issues (6) imperforate pairs, 

very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $240.00$240.00$240.00$240.00 

SOLOMON ISLANDS  
318318318318    � Solomon IslandsSolomon IslandsSolomon IslandsSolomon Islands    690a (?), 1991 unissued 65¢ Healthy/Unhealthy 

Foods, very fine postally used copy. Unfortunately this was soaked off 
an envelope before the owner realized what it was - see note in Scott. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $325.00$325.00$325.00$325.00 

ST. VINCENT  
319319319319    � #39, 1883 1sh orange QV issue, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. 

(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00 

 

 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 

BNA COLLECTIONS  
320320320320    �� NewfoundlandNewfoundlandNewfoundlandNewfoundland a mint and used collection of issues 1865-1947 

housed in a Scott Specialty album. Includes used #25, 27 (2), 28. 33, 
34, 35, 36, 39, 40, mint #24, 30, 31, 32, 32A, 37, 38, 41-60, 75, 76, 
78-85, 86, 87-97, 104-114, 115-126, 127, 128-130, 131-144, 145-
159, 160, 163-171, 183-199, 208-210, 211, 212-225, 226-229, 230-
232, 233-243, 250-270, 245-248, 245-248, 249, C6-8, C9-11, C13-
17, C19, 1931 Wyzata $1 Air Mail label, J1-7, J1a-J4a. Routinely fine-
very fine throughout.  
..............................................................................................  $5,95$5,95$5,95$5,956.706.706.706.70  

321321321321    �� NewfoundlandNewfoundlandNewfoundlandNewfoundland selection of mostly Revenues with three mint War 
Savings issues, 10 used copies of Walsh #R32, two mint (perfin CH) 
and one used copy of Walsh #R6, and a duo of 1940's stamps on 
piece with boxed NFLD. RAILWAY/Forward Freight h/s, interesting lot, 
fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

BRITISH COLUMBIA & VANCOUVER ISLAND  
322322322322    � #2, 1860 2½d dull rose QV issue, perf 14, couple shorter perfs at 

right otherwise fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

323323323323    � #4, 1865 10¢ blue QV imperforate issue with blue PAID cancel, 
repaired tear at bottom right otherwise fine-very fine used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

324324324324    � #5, 1865 5¢ rose QV issue perforated 14, very fine mint, likely re-
gummed. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

325325325325    � #6, 1865 10¢ blue QV issue perforated 14, fine used. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

326326326326    � #7, 1865 3d blue Seal of British Columbia issue, fine mint, lightly 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00  

327327327327    � #8, 1867 2¢ on 3d brown issue perforated 14, fine used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

328328328328    � #9, 1867 5¢ on 3d bright red perforated 14 issue, few clipped perfs 
at top right otherwise fine-very fine used with blue numeral 35 cancel. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

329329329329    � #10, 1867 10¢ on 3d lilac perforated 14 issue, rough perfs but fine 
mint, hinge remnants. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1,500.00$1,500.00$1,500.00$1,500.00  

330330330330    � #11, 1867 25¢ on 3d orange perforated 14 issue, fine-very fine mint, 
lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

331331331331    � #12, 1867 50¢ on 3d violet perforated 14 issue, fine-very fine mint, 
without gum. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $900.00$900.00$900.00$900.00  

332332332332    � #17, 1869 50¢ on 3d violet perforated 12½ issue, ragged perfs at 
bottom otherwise fine used with blue numeral 35 cancel. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

333333333333    � #18, 1869 $1 on 3d green perforate 12½ issue, fine mint, without 
gum. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00$1,800.00 

NEW BRUNSWICK  
334334334334    � #1, 1851 3d red issue with clear to touching margins and numeral 2 

grid cancel (Andover, RF 9, scarce!), bit of a paper flaw visible on 
reverse otherwise fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

335335335335    � #2, 1851 6d olive yellow, fine appearing but badly thinned, though a 
useful spacefiller. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $$$$800.00800.00800.00800.00  

336336336336    � #6-11, 1860 Cents Issue set complete (6), fine mint, with and without 
gum. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $130.00$130.00$130.00$130.00 

NEWFOUNDLAND  
337337337337    � uncancelled envelope with blue oval h/s HENRY J. STABB/St. 

JOHN'S/NEWFOUNDLAND and addressed to him, contents with letter 
dated 15 Dec/74. Few edge faults and piece of flap missing otherwise 
nice item. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

338338338338    � #1, 1857 1d violet brown issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

339339339339    � #3, 1857 3d green issue with nice large margins, very fine mint, 
without gum. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

340340340340    � #3, 1857 3d green issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  
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341341341341    � #5, 1857 5d brown violet issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo (photo (photo (photo 

on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
............................................................................................... $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

342342342342    � #8, 1857 8d scarlet with clear margins on three sides and just 
touching at left, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $375.00$375.00$375.00$375.00  

343343343343    � #11, 1860 2d orange issue with clear margins on all sides, shallow 
thin visible in fluid otherwise very fine mint, hinge remnants. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

344344344344    � #11A, 1860 3d green issue, very fine mint, without gum. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00  

345345345345    � #11A, 1860 3d green issue, very fine mint, traces of gum, lightly 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00  

346346346346    � #12A, 1860 5d violet brown issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00  

347347347347    � #13, 1860 6d orange issue with clear margins on three sides and just 
touching at left, fine-very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00  

348348348348    � #15A, 17-23, 1861-62 1d to 1sh issues, fine-very fine mint, lightly 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $762.00$762.00$762.00$762.00  

349349349349    � #18, 23, 1861 4d rose and 1sh rose issues, both large margin copies, 
very fine-superb used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $110.00$110.00$110.00$110.00  

350350350350    � #23q, 1861 1sh rose, a horizontal pair, very fine used, scarce 
multiple. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $320.00$320.00$320.00$320.00  

351351351351    �� #25Pi, 1865 5¢ yellow brown Harp Seal issue, a plate proof on india 
with MISPLACED RE-ENTRY (Pos. 95), very fine, rare item. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

352352352352    � #26, 1868 5¢ black Harp Seal issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

353353353353    �� #28, 1870 12¢ pale red brown Queen Victoria issue, a block of four, 
bit of gum glazing otherwise fine-very fine mint, never hinged. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
............................................................................................... $480.00$480.00$480.00$480.00  

354354354354    � #28, 20, 1870 12¢ pale red brown and 1894 12¢ brown QV issues, 
very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $220.00$220.00$220.00$220.00  

355355355355    � #32 (var), 1868 1¢ violet Prince Edward issue, a stunning mis-perf! 
The only one we have seen, very fine unused without gum. Scarce! 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

356356356356    � #33, 1870 3¢ vermilion QV issue, very fine centering with bold cork 
cancel, small thin visible in fluid (hidden by cancel). (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
............................................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

357357357357    �� #48, 1880 2¢ red orange Cod Fish issue with fresh colour and large 
margins, very fine mint, never hinged, with certificate. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
............................................................................................... $60.00$60.00$60.00$60.00  

358358358358    �� #48b, 1880 2¢ orange Cod Fish issue with bright fresh colour, very 
fine mint, never hinged, with certificate. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $60.00$60.00$60.00$60.00  

359359359359    � #53, 1897 5¢ pale blue Harp Seal issue with brilliant fresh colour and 
large even margins, very fine-superb mint, lightly hinged. With 
certificate. Hard to find this nice! (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

360360360360    � #60 (var), 1890 3¢ slate Queen Victoria issue with a dramatic misperf 
to the right showing part of next stamp, unusual and seldom seen, 
mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

361361361361    �� #60a, 1890 3¢ grey lilac Queen Victoria issue, a left margin copy with 
brilliant colour, very fine mint, never hinged, with certificate. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

362362362362    � #61-74, 1897 Discovery of set complete (14), very fine mint, never 
hinged, a few are lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $497.50$497.50$497.50$497.50  

363363363363    � #77, 1897 1¢ on 3¢ surcharged QV issue, overprint type C, fine mint, 
lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

364364364364    � #98-103, 1911 John Guy engraved issue, the set complete (6), very 
fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $575.00$575.00$575.00$575.00  

 
365365365365     #211i, 211ii, 1933 Land & Sea Post overprint issue, a block of eight 

with 3 stamps having a badly shifted overprint, two pairs with one 
stamp in each unwatermarked and four normal, very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $480.00$480.00$480.00$480.00  

366366366366    �� #233i, 233iii, 1937 1¢ grey black KGVI Coronation issue, upper left 
margin block of nine showing FISH HOOK variety (pos. 23) and RE-
ENTRY IN FRAME (pos. 11), very fine mint, never hinged and a scarce 
combination multiple. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

367367367367    �� #258i, 1942 7¢ Queen Mary issue, upper left corner sheet margin 
pair, left stamp without watermark, very fine mint, hinged in selvedge, 
stamps are never hinged (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

368368368368    � #C2, 1919 $1 on 15¢ scarlet Alcock and Brown Flight, very fine mint, 
lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

369369369369    � #C2a, 1919 $1 on 15¢ scarlet Alcock and Brown Flight, without 
comma after POST, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $330.00$330.00$330.00$330.00  

370370370370    � #C3, 1921 35¢ red Halifax Airmail issue, wide spacing between AIR 
and MAIL, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

371371371371    � #C3b, 1921 35¢ red Halifax Airmail issue, wide spacing between AIR 
and MAIL and period after 1921, light thin visible in fluid otherwise 
very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00  

372372372372    � #C3f, 1921 35¢ red Halifax Airmail issue, narrow spacing between AIR 
and MAIL, very fine mint, light hinge remnant. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

373373373373    � #C3h, 1921 35¢ red Halifax Airmail issue, narrow spacing between 
AIR and MAIL and period after 1921, light thin visible on reverse 
otherwise very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

374374374374    � #C12, 1932 $1.50 on $1 blue Dornier DO-X Flight issue, very fine 
mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

375375375375    � #C18, 1933 $4.50 on 75¢ bistre Balbo Flight issue, very fine mint, 
lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

376376376376    � #OX1, 1905 black on blue paper KEVII issue, the usual crease from 
being folded over the edge of an envelope, very fine used with just a 
trace of a cancel. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $700.00$700.00$700.00$700.00  

377377377377    � #R27, R30-R33, (Walsh numbers) 1938 10¢ (2), $1 (2), $2.50, $5, 
and $20 Inland Revenue issues attached to a document cut-out, some 
water staining visible on front and back and a few light vertical folds 
do not detract. Nice item. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

378378378378    � #R32b, R33a, (Walsh numbers) 1942 perf 12 x 12 issues, $5 green 
(4 pairs, two singles) and $20 brown (block of 20), fine-very fine used. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

379379379379    � #WS 4, (Walsh number) 1958 Savings Bank overprint affixed to a 
page from a book, 16 stamps on one side, 9 on the other along with 
the owner's name, edge faults but still not a common item. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

380380380380    � #WSC1-6, (Walsh numbers) Government issued from 1940-1964 the 
complete set of six certificates in denominations of $3 (2), $6, $12, 
$50, and $60, fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $2,500.00$2,500.00$2,500.00$2,500.00  

381381381381    � #WSCCB1, (Walsh number) 1940 foldover card sheet (229mm x 155 
mm) with spaces for 25 stamps, has six copies of WS1 affixed, few 
bends but fine-very fine for this. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

382382382382    � Newfoundland LNewfoundland LNewfoundland LNewfoundland Lobstersobstersobstersobsters issued in the 1930's, these were used on a 
card with spaces for 10 stamps. Each stamp had a value for the 
lobsters caught. The card was submitted to the government who 
controlled the number of lobsteres to be caught and provided 
compensation to the fisherman. A unique and unlisted Revenue with 
very few know, rare thus. Rouletted perfs, very fine mint, no gum. 
(photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

NOVA SCOTIA  
383383383383    � #1, 1851 3d blue issue with clear margins on three sides and 

touching at left, usual small thin as found on these otherwise fine-very 
fine with light grid cancel. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00  

384384384384    � #1, 3, 5, 1851-57 1d, 3d, and 6d issues, fine appearing but faults. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1,550.00$1,550.00$1,550.00$1,550.00  

385385385385    � #2, 1851 3d blue issue with large margins on all sides and a light grid 
cancel, very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  
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386386386386    � #4, 1851 6d yellow green issue with large margins on all sides, very 

fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00  

333387878787    � #8-13, 1860-63 Queen Victoria set complete, fine mint, lightly hinged, 
5¢ is without gum. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $293.00$293.00$293.00$293.00 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND  
388388388388    �� #1-16, 1861-1872 Queen Victoria issues complete (#2-3 are used), 

fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $$$$1,824.001,824.001,824.001,824.00 

PHILATELIC LITERATURE 
 
389389389389     carton full of reference books, etc. Plenty of good titles, especially for 

Canada and BNA. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

390390390390     carton of auction catalogues including a selection of the final Brigham 
sales.  
Floor SFloor SFloor SFloor Sale Onlyale Onlyale Onlyale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

391391391391     Scott 2010 CataloguesScott 2010 CataloguesScott 2010 CataloguesScott 2010 Catalogues the complete set of vol's 1-6.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

392392392392     Special Delivery Special Delivery Special Delivery Special Delivery ---- Canada's Postal Heritage Canada's Postal Heritage Canada's Postal Heritage Canada's Postal Heritage Amyot, Gendreau, and 
Willis,new, 150 ppgs. Well illustrated account of the history of 
Canada's Postal system, a great coffee table book!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES 
 
393393393393     5 volume (#2-6) "like new" Lighthouse hingeless albums with 

slipcases. Retail price is over $2,000.00.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

394394394394     three (new in box) green ELBE Alden albums with slipcases comlete 
with 50 linen hinged Bristol sheets. Retail $50 each.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

395395395395     three high quality document storage boxes, great for album pages.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

396396396396     carton full of new or nearly new stock books.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

397397397397     carton full of miscellaneous supplies and stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

398398398398     four volume White Ace albums for Canada with slip cases.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

399399399399     two empty "like new" Lindner albums with slip cases.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

400400400400     carton full of used stock books, mint sheet files, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

401401401401     carton full of binders with stock pages.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

402402402402     carton full of empty albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

403403403403     8 boxes of used #3 glassines.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

404404404404     carton full of clean used stock books.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

405405405405     five volume White Ace United States albums with slip cases.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

406406406406     Safe AlbumsSafe AlbumsSafe AlbumsSafe Albums a group of five albums (blue), four with slipcases, no 
pages.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
407407407407    �� accumulation of Annual Souvenir Collections with 1978, 1982-84, 

1987, 1992, 1995-96, 2000-2010 and two Millennium collections, 
very fine mint, never hinged. Shipping weight approximately 30kg.  
............................................................................................... $2,005.00$2,005.00$2,005.00$2,005.00  

408408408408    �� accumulation of Office Annual Souvenir Collections 2002-2011 
complete and unopened, still in original packaging as received. Very 
fine, never hinged. Shipping weight approximately 15 kg.  
............................................................................................... $1,125.00$1,125.00$1,125.00$1,125.00  

409409409409    �� collection of Annual Souvenir Collections 1987-2000 plus the 
Millennium collection, very fine mint, never hinged. Shipping weight 
approx 20kgs.  
............................................................................................... $1,105.00$1,105.00$1,105.00$1,105.00  

410410410410    �� accumulation of Annual Souvenir Collections 1990-1992, 1994-95, 
1997 (2), 1998-99, 2001, plus The Millennium Collection (2), very fine 
never hinged. Shipping weight approximately 15 kg.  
............................................................................................... $1,035.00$1,035.00$1,035.00$1,035.00  

411411411411    �� accumulation of intact booklets issued 2001 through 2011, significant 
range of "P" issues, very fine mint, never hinged. Face value 
$1,738.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

 
412412412412    � a mint collection of back-of-the-book issues assembled on Scott 

Specialty pages with #B1-13, C1-9, CE1-4, E1-11, F1-2, J1-37, MR1-7, 
MR3a, MR4a, MR7a, MR2B-2D, MR2Bi-2Di, O1-49, CO1-2, EO1-2, 
OX1, OX2, OX4. There are perhaps a few used to be found in the 
collection and all are routinely fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

413413413413    �� a mint and used three volume collection of issues 1859-1972. 
Includes used #14, 15, 17-20, 21, 23-30, range of Small Queens with 
duplicates including shades and cancels to 10¢ plus Widow Weeds, 
Jubilees to 50¢ mint, Queen Victoria Maple Leaf and Numeral sets 
complete mixed mint and used, KEVII set complete mixed mint and 
used as is the 1908 Quebec Tercentenary set, KGV Admirals complete 
mint, 1928-1932 KGV Definitive sets are complete mixed mint and 
used, 1935 Silver Jubilee set complete mint, 1938 Pictorial set 
complete mint, 1942 War issue set complete mint, then mainly 
complete mint run to end. BNA section with New Brunswick #1 used, 
7-11 mint, Newfoundland mint #1, 11A, 20, 28, 31, 32, 35, 48, 56-
58, 59, then a range of issues mixed mint and used. There are 
scattered faults but on balance appears fine-very fine. Close 
inspection would be helpful.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

414414414414    �� accumulation of modern era issues to 2011 in singles, blocks, plate 
blocks with denominations to $10, very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
value $1,454.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $900.00$900.00$900.00$900.00  

415415415415    �� accumulation of intact booklets from the past 20 years or so, very fine 
mint, never hinged. Face value $1084.97.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $875.00$875.00$875.00$875.00  

416416416416    �� collection of imprint inscription blocks and plate blocks from early to 
1960's. Starts with 1¢ Jubilee imprint pair (plate 6), #90a block (plate 
14), 105 imprint block, KGV Arch and Medallion issues with various 
plate numbers, 141, 202, 204, 210, 211, 212, 213, 217-222, 231-
236, 241a, 242, 243, 246-248, War issue to 20¢ with a variety of 
plate numbers, 268-272, 294, 321 (pl.1-2), 411, Centennial from 1¢ 
to $1 with tagging and paper varieties, C6-9, CE1-4, E6, E7, E9, E10, 
E11, J12, J15-20, O1-4, O6, O7, O13-O15A, O16-O23, O24, O30, O32 
(2), CO1-2, EO2, and many more. Duplication is present due to the 
various possible plate numbers in many issues. Unless an upper 
imprint block, all are upper left positions. Routinely very fine with the 
majority being never hinged. Well worth the time for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

417417417417    �� accumulation of modern issues from the past 20 years or so in sheets, 
souvenir sheets, intact booklets, very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
value $1,101.90.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $675.00$675.00$675.00$675.00  

418418418418    �� selection of Federal Wildlife booklets 1985-2002 (ex 1999), very fine 
mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $605.00$605.00$605.00$605.00  

419419419419    �� accumulation of Annual Souvenir Collections 1976, 1980-1989 (two of 
1988), very fine, never hinged. Shipping weight approximately 10 kg.  
..............................................................................................  $570.00$570.00$570.00$570.00  

420420420420    �� all mint accumulation of modern 45¢ to 49¢ issues in full sheets, very 
fine mint, never hinged. Face value $944.90.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $550.00$550.00$550.00$550.00  

421421421421    �� an all mint selection of never hinged issues assembled in dealer sales 
pages with #54, 66 pair, 119, 131iv, 192i pair, 245i, 457pii block, C5ii 
block, MR1 pair, MR4-5 blocks of each, and Nerwfoundland #123, 
routinely fine-very fine or very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

422422422422    � all mint collection of issues 1897 through 1988 housed in a Scott 
album. Includes #50-54, 56, 57, 66-71, 74-77, 81, 85-88, 89-91, 96-
103, 104-115, 117-119, 123-24, 125-130, 135, 136-138, 139, 140, 
141-148, 149-157, 160-61, 162-175, 178-183, 195-201, 205-207, 
211-16, 217-227, 241-245, 249-262, 268-273, 278-281, 302, etc. 
Routinely fine-very fine with much never hinged. The owner's 
catalogue value of the 1851-1953 issues is $2,850 and there's over 
$200 face in the post-1953 issues.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

423423423423    �� accumulation of 325 souvenir sheets issued 2001 through 2011, very 
fine mint, never hinged. Face value $830.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

424424424424    �� a mint and used collection of issues 1852 through 1960's housed in a 
pair of Minkus albums and a battered old Jarrett album. Includes used 
#4, 14-15, 17-20, 22-29, 35- 47, 66-73, 74-84, 89-95, 96-100, 102, 
104-122, 139, 149-159, mint #21, 30, 34, 50-60, 90a pair, 101, 103, 
140, 302, and much more with a high degree of completion from 
1927 onward. Routinely fine-very fine throughout and worth a close 
look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

425425425425    �� all mint INVESTMENT PORTFOLIOINVESTMENT PORTFOLIOINVESTMENT PORTFOLIOINVESTMENT PORTFOLIO with #149-157, 162-172 (blocks of 
four), 217-227, 249-262, 263-267 (coil strips of four), CE1-4, MR1-2, 
O1-O10, O11-O15A, CO1, EO1, and more, very fine, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  
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426426426426    �� a mint and used collection of issues from 1859 onward in a pair of 

Schaubek albums and on stock pages. Sparse in spots but did spot 
used #15, three mint copies of ½¢ Large Queen, useful 
Tercentenaries, $1 Fishing Resources, range of "face" material in 
blocks, and much more. The albums alone are worth the estimate.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

427427427427    �� accumulation of mini-sheets, intact booklets and souvenir sheets, 
issues of the past 10 to 15 years, very fine mint, never hinged. Face 
value $830.85.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

428428428428    �� all mint accumulation of modern era issues to 2011 and all souvenir, 
mini-sheets, and some booklet panes with denominations to $2, very 
fine mint, never hinged. Face value $845.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

429429429429    �� all mint accumulation of modern era intact booklet issues to 2011, 
very fine mint, never hinged. Face value $720.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $425.00$425.00$425.00$425.00  

430430430430    �� accumulation of modern issues with souvenir sheets, booklets and 
quarterly packs. Very fine mint, never hinged. Face value $630.00.  
............................................................................................... $375.00$375.00$375.00$375.00  

431431431431    �� accumulation mainly in packages as issued by the Post Office with 
joint issued stamps and souvenir sheets (Canada-USA-China), some 
Great Britain presentation packs ($114), USA sheets, etc., very fine 
mint, never hinged. Face value $611.96.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

432432432432    �� accumulation of Annual Souvenir Collections 1981-1987 complete, 
very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $305.00$305.00$305.00$305.00  

433433433433    �� all mint accumulation of modern era issues to 2012 in singles, blocks, 
booklet panes, and mini panes, etc. with denominations to $1.25, very 
fine mint, never hinged. Face value $520.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

434434434434    �� accumulation of issues from 1950's through 1970's most still in 
original packaging from the Post office, very fine mint, never hinged. 
Face value $350.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

435435435435    � a selection of Federal Wildlife issues 1985-1994 complete on 
licenses.  
............................................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

436436436436    �� selection of 9 (8 different) Chinese New Year joint issue souvenir 
packs 2000-2009, very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $165.00$165.00$165.00$165.00  

437437437437    �� a mint and used selection of issues in a pair of binders plus a stock 
book. Range of material with used Large and Small Queens, mint QV 
Jubilees, assortment of covers from Small Queens onward and other 
interesting. Worth the time for a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

438438438438    �� a mint and used (mostly) selection of 1870-1897 Small Queen issues 
with multiple copies of some. Includes #35-39, 43-44, 45a, F1 (5 with 
shades), and F2 (6 used, one mint with shades), fine-very fine. 
Catalogue value $310.75. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

439439439439    � a collection of hundreds of PRECANCELS assembled on home-made 
album pages, stock pages and a Wellburn-Noble album. Mostly 
Edwardian to KGVI issues and fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

440440440440    � accumulation of issues from the late 1940's through the 1970's plus a 
scattering of later housed in four stock books, a box, a mint sheet file, 
etc. As the stock books are new, they may have cost more than the 
face value of the stamps. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA WHOLESALE 
 
441441441441    � #321/1687, accumulation of $1 to $5 issues in quantities of 1 to 145 

of each, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $1,007.65$1,007.65$1,007.65$1,007.65 

CANADA FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 
442442442442    � carton with five boxes of over 1,500 FDC's from 1950's to 1970's, 

variety of cachet makers. Includes some UN and US as well. Inspect.  
FloorFloorFloorFloor Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

443443443443    �� accumulation of five uncut press sheets in boxes as received from the 
Post Office.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

444444444444    � carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

445445445445    � carton full of OFF PAPER mixture, many thousands. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

446446446446    � carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

447447447447    � accumulation of 336 House of Commons FDC's 1978-1991. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

448448448448    ��
� 

carton of collections and covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only ...................................................................... OOOOfferfferfferffer  

 
449449449449    � carton full of on paper mixture.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
450450450450    � accumulation of hundreds of FDC's, 1975-1982.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
451451451451    ��

� 
large plastic tub with 7 boxes of stamps, covers, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

452452452452    ��
� 

miscellaneous accumulation in carton with box of used/unused postal 
stationery, post cards (including some USA), twp envelopes of stamps 
on pages, and some Great Britain presentation packs. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

453453453453    � accumulation of hundreds of FDC's, 1950-1974.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

454454454454    � box of stamps, collector's tools, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

455455455455    � carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

456456456456    � carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

457457457457    � box of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

458458458458    � carton full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

459459459459    � carton full of covers, early to modern. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

460460460460    � carton on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

461461461461    � carton full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

462462462462    � carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

463463463463    � carton full of covers. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

464464464464    � accumulation of hundreds of FDC's, 1983-2009.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

465465465465     carton full of paper ephemera with Christmas and Easter Seals, bus 
tickets, promotional "money" and other interesting. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

466466466466    � box of used sorted into envelopes plus some literature.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

467467467467    � carton full of miscellaneous material. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

468468468468    � accumulation of FDC's in four volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

469469469469    �� large plastic tub with stamps in boxes, album, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

470470470470    � Excelsior Collectors Guild, "The Story of Canada" three volume cover 
collection (with slipcases), with each cover having a gold foil replica 
along with the stamp.  Impressively mounted and presented.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

471471471471    � accumulation of over 500 FDC's, 1940's to 1990's.  
Floor SaleFloor SaleFloor SaleFloor Sale Only Only Only Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

472472472472    � carton of miscellaneous remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

473473473473    � carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

474474474474    � carton full of remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

475475475475    �� carton full of miscellaneous reminders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

476476476476    � carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

477477477477    � accumulation of recent off paper plus over 700 Revenue issues.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

478478478478    � carton of used stamps in plastic bags.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA POSTAL HISTORY 
 
479479479479    � two volume accumulation of covers from the 1930's onward selected 

for various reasons including illustrated advertising, first flight,  or the 
cancel. Includes early FDC's as well. Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.$50.$50.$50.00000000  

480480480480    � accumulation of about 150 covers (few foreign) from Queen Victoria to 
modern, useful rates and destinations. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

481481481481    � selection of likely 100 covers and post cards, mainly pre-1930 with 
town cancels and other interesting though condition is very mixed, 
thus close inspection suggested.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  
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482482482482    �� St. Thomas, OntarioSt. Thomas, OntarioSt. Thomas, OntarioSt. Thomas, Ontario select group of stamps and covers with St. 

Thomas & Courtright Ry.P.O. E/SP 21/94 on strip of three 1¢ Small 
Queens, St. Thomas AM/JY 8/97 squared circel on 1¢ Jubilee, 1¢ 
postal card with 1880 St. Thomas duplex cancel, reversed 1 plate in 
upper right corner, 2 ring 58 on #37e, two ring 58 on three registered 
1875-1877 covers, mostly fine or better. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

POST CARDS  
483483483483    � comprehensive selection of 28 black and white postcards, all 

depicting the devastation wreaked on the city of Halifax in December 
1917 when the explosives laden freighter Mont Blanc blew up in 
Halifax Harbour. The blast was the largest man-made explosion prior 
to the development of nuclear weapons, releasing the equivalent 
energy of roughly 2.9 kilotons of TNT. Some of the cards depict similar 
scenes but have different details on the reverse sides. A great group 
for further research or resale considering the Centenary of the event is 
coming up next year. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

484484484484    � unused ppc showing various KGV coins from 1¢ to $1 and $5 and $10 
gold coins, dated 1900 to 1925, very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

485485485485    � Thematic Post Cards (may be some worldwide)Thematic Post Cards (may be some worldwide)Thematic Post Cards (may be some worldwide)Thematic Post Cards (may be some worldwide) a selection of 9 cards 
with Coins either embedded in the card or pictured, fine-very fine in 
sleeves and retail priced at $165. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00 

CANADA PLATE BLOCKS 
 
486486486486    �� #1250ii, 1989 38¢ Regiments issue, upper left inscription block, very 

fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

487487487487    �� #261, 1942 50¢ Munitions Factory issue upper left inscription block, 
plate 1, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $240.00$240.00$240.00$240.00  

488488488488    �� #273, 1946 $1 Train Ferry issue, upper left inscription block, plate 1, 
very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

444489898989    �� #302, 1951 $1 Fishing Resources issue, upper left inscription block, 
plate 1, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00 

CANADA BOOKLETS AND PANES 
 
490490490490    �� accumulation of 17 different KGVI intact booklets between 

#BK32e/BK43b with English, French, and Bilingual issues, fine-very 
fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $503.25$503.25$503.25$503.25 

CANADA STAMPS 

1851-1859 PENCE ISSUES  
491491491491    � #1, 1851 3d red Beaver issue on laid paper, clear margins on all 

sides, very fine used with a target cancel. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00  

492492492492    � #2, 1851 6d slate violet Prince Albert issue on laid paper with huge 
margins on three sides and clear to touching at left plus a large 
portion of next stamp showing at top, very fine used with a target 
cancel. (photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover) 
............................................................................................... $2,200.00$2,200.00$2,200.00$2,200.00  

493493493493    � #4, 1852 3d red issue with clear margins on all sides, very fine used 
with a blue target cancel. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

494494494494    � #4, 1852 3d red with clear margins on 3 sides and just touching at 
top right, fine-very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $225.00$225.00$225.00$225.00  

495495495495    � #4d, 1852 3d orange red Beaver issue on thin paper, clear margins 
on all sides, very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

496496496496    � #4ii, 1852 3d orange red with clear margins on three sides, touching 
at right, fine-very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $260.00$260.00$260.00$260.00  

497497497497    � #7, 1855 10p blue Cartier issue with clear to touching margins, thin 
visible in fluid otherwise fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,250.00$1,250.00$1,250.00$1,250.00  

498498498498    � #8, 1857 ½p rose QV issue, very fine centered, possibly re-gummed 
and re-backed but still an attractive item!. (photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover)(photo front cover) 
............................................................................................... $1,400.00$1,400.00$1,400.00$1,400.00  

499499499499    � #9, 1857 7½d green QV issue, very fine appearing with clear margins 
on all sides, tiny thin visible in fluid and possibly re-backed but an 
attractive item! (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $4,500.00$4,500.00$4,500.00$4,500.00 

1858-1859 PERFORATED PENCE ISSUES  
500500500500    � #12, 1859 3d perforated Beaver issue, fine-very fine used. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 

web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00  

 
1859-1864 FIRST CENTS ISSUES  
501501501501    � #14, 1859 1¢ rose QV issue, shorter perf at top otherwise fine mint, 

hinge remnant and small owner's mark on gum. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

502502502502    � #14/19, a selection of 1¢ to 17¢ issues (9), fine used. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
..............................................................................................  $480.00$480.00$480.00$480.00  

503503503503    � #20, 1859 2¢ rose QV issue with bright fresh colour, fine mint without 
gum. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

1868-1876 LARGE QUEEN ISSUES  
504504504504    � #22/30, selection of 1¢ to 15¢ issues (9) with papers, shades and 

cancels. Includes Quebec fancy 37, two rings one and seven, few with 
hidden faults but mostly fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $645.00$645.00$645.00$645.00 

1870-1897 SMALL QUEEN ISSUES  
505505505505    �� #34/42, selection of issues with ½¢ (block of ten, pair and single), 1¢ 

(two pairs, two singles), 3¢ (pair, two singles), and 5¢ (strip of three, 
single), fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $810.00$810.00$810.00$810.00  

506506506506    � #34/43, selection of issues with ½¢, 1¢ (pair and single), 2¢ (strip of 
four and two singles), 3¢ (pair and two singles), 5¢ (3), and 6¢, fine 
mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1,105.00$1,105.00$1,105.00$1,105.00  

1897 DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUES  
507507507507    �� #50/56, selection of issues with ½¢, 1¢ (two copies, both shades), 

2¢, 3¢, 5¢ (two copies, both shades), and 8¢, fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $232.00$232.00$232.00$232.00  

508508508508    �� #53, 3¢ rose, a left margin block of ten, fine-very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

1897-1908 LEAF, NUMERAL, AND KING EDWARD VII ISSUES  
509509509509    �� #70, 1897 5¢ dark blue QV Maple Leaf issue with fresh colour, lovely 

centering with nice even margins, very fine mint, never hinged. About 
as good as they come! (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

510510510510    �� #85, 1898 2¢ black, lavender and carmine Imperial Penny Postage 
issue, a lower left corner margin block of ten, some separation and 
gum creases (visible on reverse, do not detract), otherwise very fine 
mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

511511511511    �� #88i, 1899 2¢ on 3¢ carmine QV surcharged issue, a block of 16 with 
narrow spacing, a trio of small gum toning on reverse of upper right 
stamp otherwise fine-very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00 

1908 QUEBEC TERCENTENARY ISSUES  
512512512512    �� #97, 97i, 1¢ green Cartier and Champlain issue, a lower right corner 

margin block of 15, six with hairlines, fine-very fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $525.00$525.00$525.00$525.00 

1911-1925 KING GEORGE V ADMIRAL ISSUES  
513513513513    �� #126b, 1923 1¢ yellow orange Admiral paste-up coil strip of four, very 

fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00 

CONFEDERATION TO MODERN ISSUES  
514514514514    �� #158, 1929 50¢ Bluenose issue, fine-very fine mint, never hinged. 

(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $275.00$275.00$275.00$275.00  

515515515515    �� #159, 1929 $1 Parliament issue, fine-very fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

516516516516    �� #226, 1935 50¢ Parliament Buildings, Victoira, BC, two pairs (vertical 
and horizontal), very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $160.00$160.00$160.00$160.00  

517517517517    �� #227, 1935 $1 Champlain's Statue, a lower right corner margin block 
of four, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $360.00$360.00$360.00$360.00  

518518518518    �� #244, 1938 50¢ Vancouver Harbour, a right margin block of four, very 
fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $240.00$240.00$240.00$240.00  

519519519519    �� #245i, 1938 $1 analine violet Chateau de Ramezay, upper right 
corner margin block of four, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

520520520520    �� #444, 445, 449, 1965 5¢ Christmas, 5¢ Satellite, and 1966 5¢ 
Atomic Reactor (2), blocks of four of each all with analine ink, unlisted 
varieties! Very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization.....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  
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521521521521    � #1722, 1998 45¢ Imperial Penny Postage Centennial FDC with a copy 

of #85 added and cancelled Dec 7 1998 to coincide with the actual 
centennial date, very fine less than 20 covers were made. (photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

522522522522    �� #1768ii, 2141ii, 1999 Year of the Rabbit and 2006 Year of the Dog, 
uncut press sheets of each, very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

523523523523    �� #2046i-2048i, 2004 "Write Me…Ring Me" issues (3), two each in 
unopened packs with phone card, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo (photo (photo (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
............................................................................................... $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00  

524524524524    �� #2340, 2009 $9 souvenir sheet (5) issued for the 100th Anniversary 
of The Montreal Canadiens hockey club, very fine mint, never hinged. 
Face value $45.00. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

SEMI-OFFICIAL AIR MAIL ISSUES  
525525525525    � #CL42, 1927 25¢ blue Yukon Airways issue and #142 tied by 

Whitehorse Yukon, AP13 28 to Atlin, b/s Atlin, very fine. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
............................................................................................... $65.00$65.00$65.00$65.00  

526526526526    � #CL46, 1929 10¢ red and black Cherry Red Airline issue and #104, 
Christopher Lake Sask MR 10 30 to Lac la Ronge with La la Ronge 
b/s, very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $35.00$35.00$35.00$35.00 

1898-1946 SPECIAL DELIVERY ISSUES  
527527527527    �� #E1, E1a, 1898 10¢ blue green, and mint never hinged and a used 

copy and 10¢ green, a used copy, fine-very fine. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $185.00$185.00$185.00$185.00  

1875-1888 REGISTRATION ISSUES  
528528528528    � #F1b, 1888 2¢ rose carmine issue, a vertical bottom margin pair with 

partial imprint at lower left, very fine centering with sensible hinge 
reinforcing at right side. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,00$1,00$1,00$1,000.000.000.000.00  

 
529529529529    � #F1b, 1888 2¢ rose carmine issue, fine-very fine mint, re-gummed. 

(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $375.00$375.00$375.00$375.00  

530530530530    � #F2, 1876 5¢ green issue with jumbo margins, few shorter perfs at 
bottom left and light gum bend visible on reverse otherwise very fine 
mint, light hinge remnant. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

531531531531    �� #F2, F2a, 1876 5¢ dark green, very fine mint, without gum and 1888 
5¢ blue green, fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $310.00$310.00$310.00$310.00  

532532532532    � #F3, 1876 8¢ blue issue, very fine appearing but light thin and gum 
bend visible on reverse, lightly hinged and traces of original gum. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $900.00$900.00$900.00$900.00  

1879-1913 OFFICIALLY SEALED ISSUES  
533533533533    �� #OX3, 1907 QV issue on white paper, very fine mint, never hinged. 

(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

REVENUE ISSUES  
534534534534    �� #FCD6-8, 1935 1¢ to 5¢ bilingual Customs Duty issues in full sheets 

(folded)/large multiples, very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $308.50$308.50$308.50$308.50  

535535535535    � #FEG7, 1930 KGV $10 vermilion Electricity and Gas Inspection issue, 
244 copies in strips of 10 (17), strips of 9 (5), strip of 8 (1), and strips 
of 7 (3), fine-very fine used. (photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $231.80$231.80$231.80$231.80  

536536536536    � #RW19/RP605, a selection of 27 Federal Tobacco Tax issues, twenty-
five are the Manufactured Tobacco - Strip Stamps and mostly 
different, fine-very fine without gum, (Ryan numbers). (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. ReaEst. ReaEst. ReaEst. Realizationlizationlizationlization.....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

End of the auction. 
Thank you for participating! 

 

 

 

National 
Philatelic 
Exhibition 

October 15-16, 2016 
The Hellenic Community Centre 

133 Southdale Road West 
London, Ontario 

 Hours: Saturday, Oct. 15, 10 am to 5 pm 
                 Sunday, Oct. 16, 10 am to 4 pm 

150 Frames of Exhibits ���� National Dealers 
Lunch Counter and Bar ���� Free Parking 

www.canpex.ca 


